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TO CLUB SECRETARIES 
Spread the news of your activities. Write and tell us of your 
special events. Items of general interest are always welcome. 
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·EDITORIAL 
Twelve months ago, we :ather 

strongly criticised the run~mg of 
some congresses, deprecatmg the 
lack of organisation, the great 
annoyance to many players at the 
late starts, and the bugbear_ of so 
many players sitting down m the 
North-South positions all over the 
room leaving the East-West prac
tically vacant. 

Since then every congress has 
shown a very great improvement 
and top marks were secured at 
the Y.C.B.A. Annual Meeting at 
Scarborough last month. We have 
never seen a congress better run 
and congratulate all concerned. 

Yorkshire is undoubtedly the 
leading Association of the E.B.U. 
as far as the number of members 
is"concerned and few counties can 
be as duplicate-minded. On this 
latter score the Midlands are 
probably on a par. 

One innovation at Scarboro' 
which met with approval was 
that those who won prizes in pairs 
events were invited to the Con
gress Office as soon as they had 
been announced as winners and 
were shown a large selection of 
goods from which to choose their 
own prize. There were probably 
twenty different items on view 
and the idea was undoubtedly 
popular: 

Whilst on the subject of prizes 
we suggest to the E.B.U. that 
th~y might have given more 
pnzes at Southport. In their 
notes last month they announced 
that a profit of approximately 
£250 had been made on the Spring 
Congress and this strikes us as a 
very high proportion of the· total 
recei~ts. :ro given good number 
of pnzes as a sound policy as it 

6 

promotes a. feeling of satisfaction 
~o com~etltors and ensures an 
mcrease an attendance the follow. 
ing year. Nothing is lost, rather 
the reverse but a parsimonious 
policy could result in killing the ' 
goose. 

The London Congress also had 
a short prize list but in this case 
circumstances were rather differ
ent as the expense for the hire of 
the hall is colossal. It does not 
seem right, however, that with 
well over 200 players sitting down 
to a pairs event, only the first and 
second in the whole room receive 
prizes. Surely it would be possi
ble to give all section winners a 
small memento. It hardly seems . 
equitable that the winners of an 
aggregate paits event are awarded 
a prize but the winners of a sec· 
tion of a match pointed event 
receive nothing. 

Perhaps the E.B.U. and others 
will consider this question before 
next season. 

THANKS 
The C.B.J. has great pleasu!'C 

in publishing this letter from latn 
Macleod, Minister of Health. 
addressed to the Editor. 

My dear Harry, 
I've given up hope of answering 

all the letters and telegrams
over 1 000-1 have had. So many 
Bridge' friends have written th~ 
perhaps you'd be good enou_ 
to print this letter in the C.B.J. 
as my thanks to them all. I am 
most grateful. 

Yours ever, 

lain. 



Night - Southport 
by our Travelling Correspondent 

The Southport Bridge Club has The Club's President is Mr. 
been in existence almost from the James· Yates, the T~urnament 
moment when Contract Bridge .·Director of the North Western 
started to be played generally in Contract Bridge Association, and, 
this country, and for many years as may be supposed, it has been 
has ocupied commodious premises the scene of countless duplicate 
in the centre of the town's famous contests directed by its President 
"Lord Street" Most of such contests are in 

It commenced life as one of the nature of the usual Howell 
those ran; entities-a company and Mitchell match-pointed . 
limited by guarantee-but for a Movements (on scratch and handi· 
long time now has been a pro- cap bases), and in regard to the 
prietary club, and it is not unin- latter it may be mentioned that 
tmsting to note that its present no consideration is ever paid to 
proprietors are Mr. G. F . Bell, the positions in which particular 
one of Southport's leading p lay- pairs may sit. 
ers and one of the original guaran- It should also be mentioned 
tors, in partnership with Mrs. that in all these co ntests the tenth 
Tawse. formerly Mrs. Nessie trick obtained in any no-trump 
Charnley, and known to a ll and contract counts but 20 points, and 
sundry as" Nessie." so rarely are seen absurd final no-

" Fergie" (for no one calls trump contracts gaining unde
Mr. Bell otherwise) and Nessie served " tops." 
acquired the Club on a cold, The Club can claim the Mem
s~owy. day in 1940, and from such bershi,p of two ex-internationals 
ttme tt has prospered exceeding in Lieut-Col. P. L. Coates and 
well. Thanks- as Fergie so Mr, A.. C. D<?u.glass, the prese.nt 
often. affirms- almost entirely to respective Prestdent and Cbatr
Nesste's ability and wondrous man of the North Western Con
charm of man ner. · tract Bridge Association, and of 

Their view is that a Bridge Club many others who have played for 
should be run for those who wish their county in representative 
to enjoy themselves, no less than matches. · 
fo~ those who take delight in Numerous well-known Inter
hem~ miserable, though when national bridge players h~ve 
N~sste is about there can be visited the club from t tme to lime 
mtghty few of the latter. and it is generally agr~ed. that the 

A . better furnished or cosier standard of play he.re JS htgh. You 
cl~b n. is impossible to find . One can' t get away wtth murder at 
t~t~g m particular members and Southport. . . 
Vtsllors appreciate is the very The present mam duphcate 
~n~~forta~le well upholstered co~tests comprise the monthly 
hatrs. With that great necessity pa1rs (played throughout the year 

to a bridge player- an arm rest on the first Tuesday of ev.ery 1 

~he Club's Cocktail Bar is a gem month) and the So~thpo~t (Inv•ta· 
b nd very popular as can be seen tion) Pairs Champtonshtp play~d 
Y the cover photograph. during the winter months, and m 
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the Club's main Card Room the ki_ndly ~bli~ed by refusing to take 
annual winners of these events are With h1s kmg I 
emblazoned in gold lettering on · At. another the declarer's 
handsome oak boards. Top W?rnes were resolved at the first 
Totals this year ar~ br E. G. P. tnck. when another West most 
Martin and E. L. F1gg1s. cons1de~ately ~pened the playing 

It is to be confessed thnl some proceedmgs With the lead of a 
of the contestants are terrified by small diamond. 
Mr. Yates' " Crime Sheet" (which West's selection of an opening 
has been in existence for over ten lead at three tables was his single
years and is ever growing), and ton trump. Admittedly this 
every three months their results results in making the declarer 
and misdeeds stare them in the more fearful of the success of the 
face from the Club's notice board, spade throw-in play at the sixth 
but such terror has no effect in trick-the first five tricks are 
curbing their keenness in com- obviously +A. trump honour 
peting, for on duplicate nights and three rounds of clubs- and 
" House Full " notices are in- if it does not succeed be will be 
variably exhibited. compelled to resort to the dia-

In last month's duplicate con- mond finesse. But surely West 
test the following hand turned up: is strong • en?ugh to . select the 

• J 4 more aggreSSive openmg of the 
\) Q J 9 8 5 +K? . . 
0 7 4 3 At the two remammg tables the 
.t. A J 7 final contract was played by 

+ K Q 9 7 3 + 10 8 6 5 North; a result of the Club Sys-
\) 10 \) 7 terns employed at such tables. At 
0 K 10 8 2 0 J 9 6 5 one of them the opening lead by 
tit 10 8 3 4 9 6 5 ? East was a small spade, and re-+ A 2 - grettably the declarer failed to 

\} A K 6 4 3 2 profit therefrom; at the other a 
0 A Q - small diamond was opened and 
.. K Q 4 the declarer could only bemoan 

Dealer · East Score . Game t the system he was using. 
North-So~tb · · 0 Of all the bidding the best I 

A 11 • liked was that employed by Mr. 
. t a tables final contracts of A. Hallway (South), in partner

SIX hearts were re.ached by the ship with Mr. A. c. Douglass 
North and.So~th paus, so that any (North). 
rate th~ btddmg was 100% right They were playing Acol. 

At mne tables the decla~er was Mr. Hallway Mr. Douglass 
Sout~. and on every occas10n the , ..._ ? 0 
spec1fied contract was fulfilled. 20' 3<;? 

So again 100% accuracy could 4N.T. · 6• 
be reported, but it must be con- 6\) No bid 
fessed that at one table the Mr. Hallway played the band 
declare~. could see no other way immaculately, and was able to 
~f m~kmg the contract than by claim the contract as soon as West 

nessmg the 0 0. and West very was forced to take the sixth trick . 

- 8 



·Lori don and ·· the · South 

The first session of the Crock
ford's Cup final, in which eight 
teams took part. was notable for 
three hands that could all be used 
as text-book examples of the Acol 
two bid in action. This \V.as the 
first:-

IVl'st East 
• 10965 • AK-QJ 8 42 
\) K842 \} Q 
0 2 0 A 10 6 3 
.. KQ43 ... 10 

East had the first b id and 
opened two spades. Now West. 
on the system, responds four 
spades. This shows useful ~up
port, but no ace or void. It is 
then simple for East to pass. If 
West responds three spades, and 
East bids four diamonds, then 
West has a problem whether or 
not to accept the slam try. On 
this occasion. as it happened, five 
spades was quite safe. · 

On the next occasion West had 
the two bid :-

. 98732 . 
\} 8 4 
0 J 10 5 
& J 9 5 

~~~110 9 73 ~~ 10 

0- 0 0 76 43 
4 AK 8 7 6 Q 10432 

• K 154 
\} K 52 
0 AK982 
.Y. 6 

West deals at love all and opens 
tw~> hearts. Now it is a fairly close 
pomt whether or not East should 
~~fe a po~itive response. At my 
Wille . Mrs. ~leming. responded 
Th.1 a negaltve two no-trumps. 
abt'5 r~ade a slam seem improb-

e, and as West I rebid four 

9 

hy TERENCE REESE 
hearts, seeing no point in showing 
t~e club suit. Mrs . . Fleming now 
b1d four spades, which South took 
the opportunity to doubl~; this I 
had to play in 'five hearts against 
a spade lead and could only make 
five. · 

If East decides to make a posi
tive response, should it be three . 
dia monds or three clubs? For
getting the result on this hand, I 
thinlC three clubs is better. East 
is not going to bid her hand as ·a 
two-suiter- the suits are too weak 
- so the lower valued suit should 
be preferred, especially as it is 
slightly stronger. Bidding three 
clubs gives partner a chance to · 
show three diamonds on a four
card suit. When Roc.lcfelt and 
Rose, pla'ying for L. '~:arlo's team, 
held the East-West cards, the auc
tion went as follo"Vs :-

South West Nortlz 
~ 2 \? No 
30 4.. No 
No · 5 0 No 

East 
3A 
5 .. s• 

No 6.. all pass 
Rockfelt's four clubs bid is 

worth nothing here. Most players 
would bid four diamonds at once. 
but the bidding develops more 
easily for both partners if the s~it 
is supported first and the cue b1d 
made later. 

The opening lend of 0 K forced 
dummy to ruff. Rose played off 
\}A and ran the q~een, South 
winning with the kmg. South 
played well by leading (? A a~d 
forcing dummy to ruff a.ga1n. W1~ 
only two trumps left 10 dummy 
declarer had to decide whether the 
trump distribution was likely to 
be 3-l or 2-2. In view of Sou~'s 
intervention, Rose played for hun 
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to be short in trumps. He played finally tied on victory points with 
off one top club and then led Bruc~ Park~r. Macleod, Mrs. 
hearts ; when North ruffed, East Flemmg, Irw1~, ~hapir~ and my. 
over-ruffed, returned to dummy self, and the tie was spht in their 
with a trump, picking up North's favour as they were winners of the 
last club, and made the rest of the match between th~ two teams. L. 
tricks. Tarlo's team was one point be. 

This was the third "picture hind, having lost one match and 
hand " for Acol :- drawn one. 

4a 10 9 8 A Haml from Bournemouth 
\} 8 5 A good performance in the final 
0 K 10 9 of Crockford's Cup was that of 
4t A K Q 7 6 Mrs. Evan's team from Bourne-

+ K Q J 5 4 3 • 7 mouth, which finished fourth. The 
\} A K J 7 6 2 \} Q 3 following hand was played in a 
0 5 0 A 7 6 4 2 team-of-four event at the Wessex 
"- - .. J 9 8 4 2 Club:-

+ A62 + AKJx 
\} 1094 \} KQ108xxx 
O QJ83 OQ 
4 105 3 ... X 

South was the dealer at game + Q x x + 10 x x 
all. The bidding on the East-West \} A J x x \} x 
hand goes as follows :- 0 A 10 9 x x 0 K J 

West East "- x .t. A J 10 x x xx 
2+ 2N.T. + XXX 
4\) 50 \) X 

6\) No 0 J X X X X 

Rose and Rockfelt, and ·Mrs. .t. K Q x x 
Fleming and I, both followed this South was the dealer at game 
sequence. The Sharples brothers, all. At one table Mrs. Davy and 
on the other hand, deliberately Mrs. Lawson Brown played tbe 
stayed out of the slam, on the East-West cards in three clubs 
grounds that a trump lead was to doubled and were one down. At 
be expected and that this would the other table events were more 
leave the contract dependent on a dramatic :- , 
.favourable break in spades . . That Soutlz West North East 
IS a rather pessimistic view for the Mrs. Flemmich Miss Haslam 
slam will be on not only' against F . Durditt A. S. Knisht 
a 3~3 break in spades but also No I 0 20 3 .. 
agamst a 4-2 break so long as Double 3\} Double 40 
South holds the ace. If South Double No No No · 
holds Ax x x he may duck on the This, not surprisingly, was fo.ur 
first round, but that will not down, for a penalty of 1100. MISS 
matter. Haslam asks for comment on th.e 

The result of this event was bidding in general, and in parti· 
open until the last set of boards cular on North's best call over tbe 
had been played. Ellison, J. opening one diamond. . 
Tarlo, and the Sharples brothers, To start with the opening bid. 

10 
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West's strength in bo!h major Soutlz 
suits justifies the openmg on a 2 \J 
minimum hand. North has a 4 .. 

Nortlr 
3\} 
4+ 

number of possible overcalls- 6\} 
double, two hearts, four hearts, With the ace of spades shown 
and two diamonds. My own by North, the opening lead of 
preference here would be fo~ two +10 was easy to find. Declarer · 
hearts. North cannot be smd to played the jack, Schapiro won 
have game in his own hand, so with the king and returned a 
two diamonds is hardly sound. As spade. This might have been a ' 
to a double, it is true that partner mistake, for if South had held 
might have five spades and not . + Q x he would have been able to 
enough to respond to two hearts, discard a diamond on + A. As 
but that is rather a long shot and ·it was, declarer had no play f~r 
these top-heavy hands very sel- the cootract and was one down. 
dom play ~veil in anything but _the Bob Sharples played. •J on the 
longest sutt As to the later btds, first trick because he dtd not want 
West's three hearts was palpably to neglect the possibility that 
ill-advised: for North. was sure to West, with +A marked on his l~ft, 
be strong m both maJors. If West might have made a deceptive 
had passed. North, having already lead of the 10 from K Q 10. A · 
made a misleading bid, would different line of play would have 
probably have taken out the given the defence a very anxious 
double, ~nd Eas_t-West might well moment. Suppose that South g'?es 
have gamed pomts on the hand. up with +A. comes to hand wtth 

GOLD CUP . a trump, and leads 0 7. Should 
On the day after Crockford's West go up with the ace on that 

Cup my team met Ellison's for a . play? · To do so ~ould be fatal 
place in the last eight of the Gold if South had a su:agleton spade 
Cup. Until the last set of boards , and the contract depended on a 
there was nothing in it. When guess in diamonds. 
the last eight boards began, my At the other table Meredith and 
team was four match points Dr. Leist reached the slam as 
ahead, and this was board 41 :- follows :-

• A J 4 Soutlz · Nortlz 
\) J 10 3 2\} 3\} 
0 K J 9 5 2 4\} 4N.T. (Blackwood) 
-' K4 5\} 6\} 

• 0 10 9 3 + K 7 6 2 ·· West opened a club and Mere- ·S,' 
Q 7 \} 8 4 dith could afford then to take a · • :.•1 

0 A 6 4 0 Q 10 8 3 wrong view in diamonds, for the ,!}'i 
tft J 8 6 52 .. 9 7 3 fifth diamond could be established ~::, 

+ 8 5 for a spade discard. . '' · 
\) A K Q 9 6 5 2 On the following board the ~~ ~ 
0 7 Sharples attempted to recoyer .. ·y~ 
... A Q 10 points by bidding a .slam wh~ch 1i!. 

th South had the opening bid, and was just not on, and. tn the fimsh · · ~~ 
r e Sharples brothers bid as my team ran out WI~ners by 17 · ·: 
ollows :- I.M.P. 
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Another critical match in this The .• J was right, the oppon. 
round was between A. Elliott and e~ts fatted to cash, and two over
M. Harrison Gray. Elliott was tncks were made. At the other 
represented for most of the match table de Horsey played in five 
by Mrs. Markus and Cotter, clubs doubled and made one over
Preston and Swimer. Jack Marx trick. 
was unfortunately unable to play, THE LO~DO~ CONGREss 
so that Gray's team consisted of The London Congress, held for 
himself and Rodney Smith, de the first time at the Empire 
Horsey and Irwin. Elliott was Rooms, Tottenham Court Road 
away to a good start, gaining 21 was a big success in every way: 
points on the first four boards, The full results are shown else
and fi nally won by 39 points. where. Of the .two main events, 

. The match followed a familiar the London Cup was won by Mrs. 
course. Mrs. Markus offered Della Porta, Mrs. Whitaker, B. 
several hostages to fortune, but Schapiro, and ,R. Preston, who. in 
most of them were returned, not the final of twenty-eight boards, 
merely intact, but laden with gifts. recovered from being 9 down after 
On one occasion, for example, she sixteen boards to finish 30 up; 
overcalled one no-trump with two and the London Pairs champion
spades on A J x x x x and nothing ship was a popular win for L. F. 
else. The next player held :- Jones and Miss D. Coen, who 

+ K x have been knocking at the door 
\) A x x x for a long while. 
0 K x x x No fewer than 55 teams played 
4- J x x in the Piccadilly Cup, for which 

Totting up his points, he the boards had been duplicated 
doubled. The no-trump bidder for all five sections. The best 
also had a doubleton spade and score was returned by Mrs. 
the contract was made with an Markus, J. Pavlides, E. P,. C. 
overtrick. Cotter, and A. Brown. 

This was another of Rixi's Most of . the East-West pairs 
ventures :- went one too high on the follow-

+ Q 109 8 ing deal:-
\} K • lOxx . 
Oxx \} Ql09x 
4 KQJxxx · 0 Jxx 

Part~er bid one heart, there was tit K x x 
a butt-m of one spade, and Rixi • K Q J ~ 
doubled. The next player passed \} J x x x 
a~d the opener took out into· two 0 x 
?tamonds. Rixi converted this tit A J x x 
mto three no-trumps. which was • x x 

• Axxx 
\} Axx 
0 AK lOx 
4- Qx 

doubled. Partner's hand turned \} K x 
out to be :- 0 Q x x x x 

• - 4t lOxxx 
\J A 0 9 x x East had the first bid. and play· 
0 0 J x x ers tended to reach six spades 
4 A x x x whether the opening bid was one 

12 
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diamond or one spade. Suppose player who has the outstanding 
that one spade is opened, then trump will also have four clubs. 
West is worth four spades, and This chance fails, so the contract 
East will bid on; and if East opens is one down. 
one diamond, West bids one spade The line of play just described 
and East three spades; now, if is probably the best and was 
West bids four clubs, East, with followed by, among others, 
his primary controls, is tempted Baroness Knoop and P. Swinner
to accept the slam try. · ton-Dyer. There is, howover, one 

The bands do not combine well other possibility, although this 
and the slam is not a good propo- also fails as the cards lie. Declarer 
sition. Suppose that East is the can cash \}A , take a club finesse, 
declarer and that West leads a and if it wins cash tltA and ruff a ·. 
diamond, the jack losing to the club; then ruff a low diamond, 
ace. To find the club finesse right ruff a fourth club with +A. draw · 
does not help a lot. and the best trumps, and lead a heart, 
play is to enter dummy by ruff- hoping that South will have to win 
ing a diamond and to lead a low and lead a diamond up to the 
club from the table. North goes K-10. The weakness in this line 
up with the king and leads a heart. o( play is that South, even if he 
Declarer plays the ace, cashes does not unblock on the first 
40. ruffs 0 I 0, and cashes round of hearts, may have an 
~K 9· He then plays off the two opportunity to discard his honour 
wm.mng clubs, hoping that the later on. 

CONGRESS WINNERS 
London Association Consolation Contest 

Winners : Civil Service. 
E. M. Beale, Miss Lewis. C. McGrath, J . C. Rutherford. 

London Association Trophy 
. Winners : Civil Service 

Wmners : P. A. Outridge, Mrs. Anderson, N. F . Skinner, L. J. Stevens. 

. Mixed Pairs 
Wumers : Mrs. Markus and E. P. C. Cotter. 

w· . London Pairs Championship 
mners : Mtss D. Coen and F. L. Jones. 

IV' London <:up · . · 
umers: Mrs. Della ~orta, Mrs. Whttaker, B. Schaptro, R. Preston_. 

w· Consolation Teams of Four 
1111lers: Mrs. Fleming, R . D'Unienville, 

A. F. Truscott, P. F. Swinnerton-Dyer. 

w· · Piccadilly Cup 
lllners : Mrs. Markus, E. P. C. Cotter, J. Pavlides, A. Brown. 

IYin Mecca Cup 
ners : R. A. Priday and J . C. J . Tatham. 

13 
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Inexpert Judgment 
by GORDON H. HAJ.!IMOND 

With the aid of a little judi.cious paper without a single bridge 
blackmail, a few compliments and hand inscribed thereon, and forth
the promise of a 5% cut of th~ with prepared the two hands:
enormous fee which I hope to re
ceive for this article, the Editor 
has been persuaded to allow me 
to do an encore for that popular 
feature "Expert Judgment." 

Not wishing to tread upon the 
tender corns of either Paul or any 
of the other Masters, I have 
decided to refrain from seeking 
out any of the star turns. Con
sequently, herein you will find no 
mention of such head-liners as the 
Acol Two- Terry and Boris 
Konnie Konstam and his Three 

· Slammers, or even Sid Lee's 
Viennese Quartet. 

My bidding contest was to have 
been Middle Wallop v. Tobolsk, 
but, regretfully, my Soviet corres
pondent is languishing in jail on 
suspicion of having royalist s.ym
pathies. Apparently, it doesn't 
pay to talk bridge hands in public 
in Russia. You'll just have to be 
satisfied with London v. The 
North. 

There was some difficulty in 
selecting a suitable referee, but I 
had the good fortune to persuade 
me ~o take on this onerous task. 
An 1deal choice, you will agree. 

West 
+ A62 
\} KJ9854 
0 AJ 
.. 7 3 

East 
• K93 
\} AQ 
0 10 8 6 4 3 
... AK5 

Stroiling into a popular West 
End club on duplicate night. I 
cornered a couple, who you may 
or may not know, Madame 
Havyor Muniredi and I. Promizu, 
and thrust the bits of paper under 
their noses. Having cautioned 
them that they were vulnerable, 
that West was the dealer, I gave 
the starting signal and off they 
went:-

(1. Promizu) 
West 
1\} 
4\} 

(Madame Havyor 
Muniredi) 
East 
3N.T. 
No· bid 

East professed herself well satis
fied with the contract as she felt 
sure that even her partner could 
manage to produce ten tricks in 
a heart contract. 

Glancing around for a second 
pair to do battle for London, I 
noticed a slight rumpus between 
Major Ruffet-Lowe and Miss I. C. 
Botham. Having tactfully pointed 
out that it's only a game, after . 
all, I took away the knife from 
the Major's hand and substituted 
the West slip. With the greatest 
reluctance, his partner removed 
her teeth from the Major's left 
calf and took receipt of the East 
hand. 

:rhe hand for this great test of 
sk11l was culled from a local 
paper. Apparently \vhen it 
oc_curred in . the Southern Past
ml_stresses Fmal (possibly a mis
prmt for Post-mistresses) the con
tracts had varied from three no
trumps, four hearts and six heartS · 
by East-West to five hearts by 
Nort!t-South,_ due to a slight case 
of m1s-boardmg. 
· Searching the house, I at last Between clenched teeth, the 

managed to find two pieces of auction went :-

14 
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West 
1\7 
2\7 
30 

East them surrounded by their 
20 applauding comrades. 
3"- Assuming my role of referee, I 
3N.T. · awarded points as under (perhaps 

this should be " as over " or 
" contd. on page 99 "-amazing 
how these printers cut one off at 
the crucial point): 

No bid 
I handed back the knife to the. 

Major, and, apologising for my 
intervention. suggested a suicide 
pact. 

The next day found me in New
castle. where I contacted my old 
pals. Frank Furler and Sal Larmi. 
Although they were almost fright
ened out of their skins at the 
thought of representing the North, 
they agreed to have a dip. They 
produced this meaty sequence :-

West East 
(F. Funer) (S. Larmi) 

17 20 
3Q 4. 
40 4N.T. 
5N.T. 6\) 

.As everybody seemed happy 
'''llh the contract, I enlisted 
Frank's advice on the selection of 
a second Northern pair. He told 
me the legend of a strange system 
founded by a man named Ewart 
K:mpson. I had heard before of 
this cult pr~~tised by some of the 
more pnm1t1ve Northern tribes, · 
50 I foraged around for a couple 
or. adherents. In an obsolete coal 
ffilne. I discovered a group of dis
pl~ced cavemen, who belonged to . 
this unusual sect. Two volun-
teers wh · · d . . · o reJOICe m the pictur-
esque names of Ethe1red the Vul~ 
nerable. and Edgar the Siker, 
produced this direct action :-

West East 
(Ethel red) (Edgar) 

2(7 30 
3 ] 5\) 
No bid 

Thcv were . bl . d to s,: 
1 

agreea y surpnse 
llla~c~ ~iat they had arrived in a 

ca e contract, and I left 
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6\j 10 points 
50 4 points 

· 4\/ , 3N.T. 2 points 
As you will see, an overwhelm

ing victory for the North, 14 to 4, 
which probably proves something 
or other. All the best referees 
say how the hand should be bid. 
Holding the West hand, and 
knowing the East as I do, I open 
six hearts. My partner, knowing 
that I know both hands, naturally 
passes. It's very simple, really ! 

APRIL COMPETITION 
RESULTS 

First Prize : 
J. E. GORDON, . 

Beech bank, 
Bromborough, 
Wirrall, Cheshire. 

Second Prize : 
QIARLES GREEN, 

83, Park Road, 
Hale, 
Altrincham, 
Cheshire. 

Special Prize: 
C. R. B. MURRAY, 

Beech Cottoge, 
Seaton Avenue, 
Hylhe, Kent. 

Other Leading Scores : 
C. E. 01CK£L (Giosgow) 
W. J. TIBBS (Leeds) 
J. H. C. GoDFREY 

(Epperstone, Notts.) 
E. H. POTTER (Hounslow) 

. ' G. SANDSTROM 
(Goteborg, Sweden) 

N. F. awuLARTON 
(Manchester) 

F. KAUFMANN (Southport) 
Mrs. N. H. CoATES 

(Huddersfield) 
J. K . PATES (IIford) 
C. VICKERMAN (Huddersfield) 

89% 

87% 

84% 

85% 
83% 

81% 
80% 

80% 

79% 
78% 

77% 
77% 
76% 

1 

'. 

~ 

'· 
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ANY QUESTIONS . . 

THIS MONTHLY FEATURE Is designed to answer any 
question of gcnernl Interest. Opinions wlJI be given Indepen
dently by the pnnel, Harold Frnnklln, Jack Marx, Terence 
Reese, with the Editor ns Chnlm1nn. Send your questions to 

Editor, C.B.J., 3, London Lane, Bromley, KcnL 

Almost overnight this feature 
has become very popular, and a 
large number of ~etters have been 
received expressing approval. 
This month we select three which 
should prove of interest to read
ers. (We would like to emphasise 
that no member of the panel, 
other than the Editor, sees 
another member's answer). 

Question A. From R. M. 
Morrison, Taunton.' 

At match point duplicate, N/S. 
Vul. (with opponents Not Vul. 
playing Acol) the bidding has 
gone:- -

East Soutlz West North 
N.B. N.B. IN.T. ? 

North held • K 8 7 5, \} K J 9. 
0 K J 2, JJa A 4 3. 

I criticised my partner (North) 
for making a take-out double, 
exposing us to a heavy penalty. 
I think he should pass. What is 
your opinion? 

Answer by Harold Franklin :-' 
The principle normally applied 

in dpubling an opening bid of one 
no-trump is to double when there 
is a probability that the balance 
of power is held by the doubler 
and his partner. This can be anti
cipated any time the hand con
templating a double is stronger 
than the no-trump opener. Of 
course it will not always turn out 
right, but it should pay on 
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balance. The modem Acol 000• 
vulnerable no-trump seems to 
have settled itself at 12-14 points 
and the fifteen point hand is there
for~ strong enough for a double. 
It 1s true that South bas passed, 
but so too has East, and if the out
standing points ' are divided be
tween them North-South are 
likely to collect a useful penalty. 

I would not consider the hand 
strong enough to double a miner· 
able no-trump, irrespective of 
one's vulnerability. 

By Jack Marx :-
In my opinion at match-point 

duplicate, where one cannot do 
worse than get a bottom whatever 
tlie extent of the minus score, 
North should certainly double ~e 
opening no-trump. A bo~tom IS 
just as likely to come h.IS way 
through passing and lea~g the 
field in undisputed possessiOn of 
the enemy. This would be a more 
ticklish problem nt aggregate. 
where North's decision would be 
mainly dictated by his own tc:m· 
perarnent and his estimate of the 
alertness and tactical sense of the 
opponents. 

Bv Terence Reese :- . f 
At aggregate scoring the 0f: 0g 

doubling, and perhaps wa n~ 
into an 800 penalty, would "?\ed 
justified, but in a m~ch/~~n go 
pairs, on~ cannot o~ double-
quietly, and I regard t e. 
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35 correct. To pick up 50 or tOO in most contracts. The spade suit 
for defeating one no-trump will will obviously be difficult to bring 
not earn a good score. home in no-trumps and a double 

Comment by the Editor. seems more than likely to produce 
This one was fairly easy and all a heart response. 

three answers agree on the double After a pass by South, West 
by West. so. Mr. Morrison, it should bid one no-trump and 
seems \OU were not correct in North now has a problem
criticising your partner. As should he bid two clubs, leaving 
Harold Franklin points out, some· himself an escape to two din
times the double will cost you moods if he runs into trouble. The 
quite a lot but in the long run it dangers are that he will suggest 
\\~II pa~ handsomely. It is the long honour strength that he hardly 
run that counts not the individual. holds and that if his partner has 

Question B. By Major J. H. W. to eventually find an opening lend · 
Jendwine. Sidmouth. he will induce possibly, an open-

East dea lt and rightly [ think ing from something like .. K x. 
opened one spade on his freak In favour of the bid is the chance 
hand. How should the bidding of finding a good sacrifice with 
proceed'! Both Vulnerable. this powerful distribution. + _ The two club bid makes it easy 

Q x x of course for North-South to 
0 A Q x x x reach game, but still difficult for 
• J I 0 9 x x x them to get beyond game. East + x + A Q J 1 o x x should pass and South should 

\J K 0 x x ·' \) J 10 9 8 7 make an effort with two spades. 
0 J I 0 9 x 0 x North can do no more than bid 
tit x x x tit x three clubs and South raises to 

+ K 9 8 7 x x five. Six of course is unbeatable 
) A and seven is made by playing 

() K 8 x East for one club and one 

A 
-" A K Q diamond. 

nswer by Harold Franklin :- The fact that the slam is not 
T.he '':hole question is a purely reached is a triumph for East's 

speculatt\e one. 1 do not criticise semi-psychic opener. 
~~} h pia~ er who opens one spade If North passes one no-trump 

1 
~0 the E~s.t ~and-but equally, East bids two hearts South should 
. not ~nttct se any player who bid two spades and West ought to 

pa~se~ Wllh it Th b'd · bid four hearts. North can take 
sem,. ·I . . e I IS a h ld P~}c 11c opener with the no action but he s ou come to 
~~ual attendant advantages and life when partner doubles four 
angers. hearts and realise that with his 

a ~h~1bid certainly creates qui~e powerful distribution the hand 
hts 0 ern for South. In spite of should be played in ' one of his 

111 
~~.em~ndnus strength I would suits. Agairi the slam will prob

Ea\t ~cttce pass with the hand. ably be too diffic'ult to bid. 
h1u an~st be assumed to have his . By Jack Marx :- . 
thercr the South hand is likely A question couched m these 

ore to prove unmanageable general terms is almost impossible 

17 
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tn llllfiWcr uulhoritatively on a 
huml like this. JluUing a~ide my 
foreknowledge that Nonh·Soutb 
cun make u slam. J cannot gy 
unylhlng more definite than that 
u't some phases of the moon I 
would double the opening on= 
spude us South and that at oth..-rs 
I would pass. It all depends on 
the feeling of the moment; I can
not tell whether anything I do will 
turn out well or badly. Probably 
more often than not I would 
double with the intention of bid· 
ding spades if North bids hearts.. 
If South does double, West should 
pass; his own suit is not good 
enough to bid at the level of two 
on a suspected misfit with the 
opponents prepared to pounce on 
any indiscretion; left to them
selves they may also have trouble 
in finding a fit North's obvious 
response to the double is three 
clubs, to which South can see 
nothing better than a quantitative 
raise to five. As North I would 
then mentally shrug my shoulders 
and bid six, feeling that my band 
is very much the right type for a 
slam after this biddinl!; it bas two 
first round controls. an excellent 
five-card side suit and a trump 
suit for which partner evidently 
has a great liking. AU this is 
based on the supposition that the 
enemy keep quiet, but East may 
decide to see the thing through 
and bid his hearts on the second 
round; if he does, East-West will 
probably sacrifice against a 
minor-suit slum. A possible alter
native bid for~ North on the first 
round is a force to game of two 
spades, but I think he should take 
the view that the expected heart 
bid from South will waste a round, 
in the course of which the quanti
tative uspcct or the hand will have 
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~e blurred. Where South 
decid:s to pass the opening bid 
he may ~ever be able to make u • 
fo/ lost time. West will probablp 
b!d one n:>-trump and North m Y 
bJ_d two clubs or diamonds. Sou~~ 
w!ll then ha\·e to ~tartle everybody 
v.1tb a conventiOnal four no
'!WDps. If North also decides to 
he low_ on the first round, they 
may mlSS the bus altogether. 

By Terence Reese:-
South should double one spade 

and North should respond three 
clubs. South has a choice between 
three no-trumps and four clubs. 
Four clubs is better, for partner is 
likelv to be unbalanced. Over 
four- clubs North bids four dia
monds. South then makes a cue 
bid of four hearts, North bids four 
spades and South six clubs. Seven 
clubs can be made by careful ' 
play. 

Comment by the Editor :
A beast of a decision for S:>uth 

to mate. A double can so easily 
in\fite trouble if North responds 
\\ilh a strom! heart bid. Terence 
seems to have peeped a .bit at ~e 
two bands but it is the 1deal b1d· 
din!! if South does double. 

(am myself inclined . to pass 
hoping my opponents will c~ 
the biddin!! further and get 101.0 

trouble or-(and this would su•t 
Jlle very well) West passes and 
North makes an informatory 
double. That's hoping but as 
likely to bring _a good resul~ as 3 

double by South. Presunung a 
~ by South. it is more than 

p ible that on the hands as they 
~d. E:tst-West will ~ac~o~~~~ 
hearts. which South Will . . e 
and North should no~v vd~sut ~bl•su· 

'b'l' · hiS IS n l!rcat poss1 1 1bes on des 
ilon and a bid of !~~i~a~~~ to 
could only mean an 1 
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South to bid hi~ best ~inor. Even 
50 the slam as unhkely to . be 
reached. 

Question C. By P. A . . Bair
brid!!e, Colt ishaJI. Nr. Norw1ch. 

W-hat has }OUr panel of experts 
to sav to the bidding of this hand 
which caused great discussion and 
wide diversity of opinion at the 
Norfolk and Norwich Bridge 
Club! 

Dealer - South. Score - Love 
all. Acol and 4/5 N.T. 

1\'ort h Sou t II 
+ 2 . 0109 7 43 
I.) K 87 53 \} A 
0986 O A2 
tf, 0952 4 A K 8 4 

The bidding was (with East
West silent throughout): South, 
one spade. North. one no-trump. 
South. three clubs. North, no bid. 

The clubs were divided 2-3 and 
the spades 3-3 so five clubs or 
four spades were on against best 
d.efence. Actually South made . 
Six clubs against +K opening 
lead b) West. 
Queries: 

I. Should South have opened two 
spades'! 

2. Was North correct in bidding 
one no-trump-or should he 
h~ve said two hearts? 

3. \\ as South correct in bidding 
three clubs? 

4
· \yas . onh correct in saying 
~o B1d having as he thought 
found a safe resting place? 5

· How can one bid five clubs or 
r_our ~pades'! 

6
· Sho.uld the game be bid, 

ha\ 111g regard to the fact that l!an ~ lt: was on fortunate card 
break'! 

11 An~\\er by Harold Franklin :~ 
l 1 prdcr the opening bid of 

nne sratle with this hand. 
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Unless partner has exactly 
the right cards there is 
unlikely to be a game if an 
opening bid. of one spade is 
passed. 

(2) One no-trump was the correct 
response. The North hand 
lacks the strength to make a 
response at the two level. 

(3) Three clubs was South's best 
bid. 

(4) North was entirely wrong to · 
pass. His P.artner's jump 
after a weak response of one 
no~trump shows enormous 
strength and a strong desire 
to play in game. ~ With four 
clubs to an honour and a 
singleton spade North bas a 
very useful hand. He can do 
no less than four clubs. 

(5) After .North's response of 
four clubs the game cannot 
be missed. 1f South makes a 
slam try with four diamonds, 
North bids five clubs. If 
South bids four spades North 
can either pass or bid five 
clubs. 

(6) I think that five clubs is an 
excellent contract and one I 
should always be prepared to 
play. Of course a bad break 
of the black suits can make 
any game prospect poor but 
on a 3-2 club break, five 
clubs will be very unlucky to 
be beaten. Four spades is 
rather more likely to go down 
on a club lead, although that 
contract too has a reasonable 
chance. 

By Jack Marx :-
(1) In my opinion South should 

· not open two spades. As the 
hand is not a proper two
suiter, the one real suit he has 
is not quite good enoug~. Nor 
are any insuperable ~afficul-

.· 

. " 
' .. 

. ' 

- I 
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ties likely to develop later 
from an opening bid of one. 

(2) It is doubtful if North should 
respond at all, but if he does 
so, one no-trump is the only 
possible bid. A hand and a 
suit both as weak as these 
should not be bid at the level 
of two. 

(3) No. The chances of game at 
a minor suit are too slight to 
be seriously considered. 

(4) No. Partner's forcing bids 
should always be respected if 
mutual confidence is to be 
maintained. North should 
bid three hearts, 'for which 
suit South may have some 
support. 

(5) One can't, unless South gam
bles, not perhaps altogether 
wildly, on finding his partner 
with the right cards by bid
ding a direct four spades on 
the second round. 

(6) No. I think the best bidding 
is one spade, one no-trump, 
three spades, pass. 

By Terence Reese:-
1. No, the hand is of uncertain 

strength until spades are sup
ported. 

2 . . One no-trump-or pass. 
3. Yes, there must be a·play for 

game after the response. 
4. No, that is a stupid thing to 

do when partner jumps in a 
suit which one can support. 
North should bid four clubs
a better bid than three hearts. 

5. South should bid four spades 
over four clubs, and North 
should pass, for his club sup
port is not exceptional, and he 
has already shown that he 
possesses it. 

6 One can only say that it is 
touch and go whether North 
should respond at all to the 
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opening bid; once he doe 
game will be reached As 50• 
th h . · sto e c otce between four sp d 
and. five clubs, 1 would ra~h:: 
be tn spades, for if this su't 
breaks badly five clubs will ~ 
~opeless als?· Four spades is 
J~St worth btdding on the com. 
bmed hands. 

Comment by the Editor. 
G~nerally speaking the panel 

are m agreement. Jack Marx is 
the ~:mly one who doesn't want to 
be m game. One spade is un
doubtedly the best opening and 
North's only possible response is 
one no-trump. With partner who 
may have a hand which can 
easily play for game in four 
spades, three no-trumps or even 
in a minor, South must take 
strong action· and force with three 
clubs. Nort~'s reply of four 
clubs is automatic but if South 
now bids four spades, I should 
be a cGward and bid five clubs. 

• • • • 
A story from Scarborough :
Bob Frith Play with the Experts 

Sunday morning frolic, bad a 
gentleman who on one of the 
early hands · respo.nd~d tw? no
trumps to Bob's btd of o~e club 
with a 16 count and Bob hfted to 
three. Eleven tricks were made. 
A few !hands later Bob opened 
one heart and again got a 
response of two no-trum~s. As 
it happened on this occaswn_ ~e ' 
gentleman had only 9 potD ·i 
S 'd B F "You make t 
m · · · ·ou a bit difficult. Somettmes ~ ts 

reply two no-trumps on 1I 69~Vhy and this time you bad on Y • 
. t?" the difference m coun

1 
·" 1 didn't 

" Ah " came the rep Y . ~n~ 
know much about yo~ w d " 
started but now I'm gomg stea y. 
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BOOK REVIEW 

It has always been .my cont~n-

tJ• that the most enjoyable stde on d. N of Contract is defen '.ng. ever 
mind your big and httle slams, 
the} are often a snare and a de
lusion at the best, but to put up 
a first class defence and hold 
d;clarer to the minimum, really 
gives a thrill. How often, ho.w
ever. is declarer pr~sented wtth 
his contract or given overtricks by 
bad defence. 

This can now be rectified, as 
John Brown the author of Win
nin!!. Tricks has come out with a 
book e.\clusively on defence play 
and a more comprehensive book 
on the subject it is impossible to 
find. 

The author in his preface says 
"There is one aspect of play, the 
standard of which remains piti
full} low. Defence. 

The standard of defensive play, 
even among players who possess 
some considerable skill in the 
other :1spccts of the game, remains 
~low that it prevents their attain
mg the status of the really first 
class. The fact is defence is still 
in its infanc~. · 

Defence is difficult the most 
dinicult. of all aspects' of bridge. 
!t .reyu1r~s daring and prudence, 
lmagln<lllon and judgment" 

E\er) word 1 00~~ true. 
,. her~ one of the 340 pages, 

"'Hh excellent illustrations, is full 
or meat and instructive and any 
s~~dent who does not profit con
s~ erabJy after reading this book 
5 

ould give up the game at once. 
B .. Winning :Defence" by John 
~r~wn published by Duckworth 

0 · Ltd. at 21 /-. 
H.I. 

BEST HAND 
This month we award our half 

a guinea to Mrs. Nelson, 74, 
'Bricknall Avenue, Hull, for a 
hand playe~ at the ~ul~ B.C. 
First let us study the btddmg. 
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E. S. W. N. 
-l Q 2• 30 No 
40· 4. 4N.T. No 

· 5Q 5• 6Q No 
No 6• No No 
7 Q Double Redble No 
Now imagine you are South 

and hold the tltA and the .A. 
Which do you lead? Normally 
the .t.A looks the better bet but 
perhaps you have sme!t a rat and 
the award of half a gwnen makes 
you now decide to lead the .A. 
You would be right as the East
West b'ands were-:-

West East 
• X • XX 
Q KQJ x x x Q AlOxxx 
0 KQJxxx ' 0 Axx 
tit - tit K~x 
M~. Nelson was East and Mrs. 

Hirst West. Evidently the f~rmer 
does not believe in the half
nelson, preferring to tum the 
blind eye and go the whole hog. 
Candidly, reader, on such bidding 
what would you have led? 

• • • • 
GOLD CUP RESULTS 

L. Tarlo beat Kempson by 48 
Pts. 
· Shenkin beat Preston by 16 Pts. 

Elliott beat Harrison Gray by 
39 Pts. 

Reed beat MacFarlane by · 58 
Pts · · 

Reese beat Ellison by 17 Pts. 
Lazarus beat Martin by 15 Pts. 
Fleming bent Josephs by 8 Pts. 

(after a tie). · 

.. . 

f 
' 

•. 
. 

~ i . ' 
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EXP~RT JUDG~MENT 
hy PAUL MASTERs 

AREA CHAMPIONS ' view as to how it might be avoid-
The m::>st popular event on the ed, and . so we move on to 

E.B.U. calendar, if size of entry London m the persons of L 
be a test, is the National Pairs Wolfers and L. Phillips. 
and the Area Pairs Champion- Somh North 
ships that go with it. This ·year ' (Phillips) (Wolfers) 
the entry was over six hundred l 4 · 1 \) 
pairs and the winners are there- 3\7 4• 
fore real champions. Our con- 4\7 No 
test this month is a battle of the Both players said they did not 
champions- -North. South, Mirl- know what the best contract was. 
lands and London. And this is We think it was fairly clear to 
the first test :- both of them that it was not four 

• l 0 9 3 hearts-the novelty · of a rather 
\) A J 4 over-prepared club was more of 
0 8 4 a snag than an advantage in this 
4 A J 8 6 3 case. 
• A Q J 4 Finally the Southern champions 
\) Q 9 6 3 - G. C. H. Fox and Mrs. 
0 Q J 7 Shammon. They disposed of the 
-It Q 5 hand very briefly; Fox opened 

At Game All, South is - the one no-trump with the South hand 
dealer,' and we ' start with the and'Mrs. Sbammon passed. Their 
Northern title holders, C. E. comment was that they were quite 
Phillips and A. P. Driver. happy. It was a good contract 

South North but the judges might not award 
(Phillips) - (Driver) any points. . . 

•• 24 At this stage we let the Judges 
2 \) 3 \) speak for themselves- a_nd few 
3N.T. No bridge players are qual_ified to 

And Edmund Phillips· com- speak with more authonty than 
mented that it was difficult to the Sharples brothers, \yhose play
keep out of game on the hand. ing record has long smce ~~~

Over to the Midlands where Iished them as one of Bntams 
A. Bonner and Mrs. Morley leading pairs. 
Burry took over;- . Bob Sharples took charge of 

South North this hand and his recommended 
(Mrs. Morley auction was:-

(Bonner) Burry) Sowll North 1. 24 1. ;t 
2\) 3. 2\) -"1" b'd. 
4+ No North has an awk-ward re ~th 

The players were unanimous in Two no-trumps is dangerous~ e 
their view that it was not a 'good two small diamonds a~d ~~~ 
cont~act and would have to play spades is too encouragtng h wn 
lucktly to succeed- neither had a values have already been 5 0 
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by a response at the two level. All blame them. Certainly ' they 
of which helps us to come. do~ seem to have been in no danger 
on the side of the conservattve b1~ of finding their way into six clubs. 
of two spades. Bonner and Mrs. Morley Burry 

The award of points is as also expressed themselves as being 
follows:- quite happy with their final con-

Two spades or two tract of six diamonds, arrived at 
no-trumps 10 points in this \~ay :

Two no-trumps or 
three spades 8 points 

Three clubs or 
three hearts 5 points 

All other contracts Nil 
which leaves Fox and Shammon 
for the South. the only couple to 

(Bonner) 
I Q 3. 
3N.T. 
4N.T. 
60 

(Mrs. Morley 
(Burry) 

20 3. 
4Q 
5Q 
No 

score. A disaster overtook London :- · 
And so to Hand 2 with North North South 

the dealer at Love All. (Phillips) (Wolli!rs) 

~ ~4QJ 8 l Q 20 
0 K 9 5 ~~ 30 

"- A 10 7 4 Wolfers asked if we could 
+ A arrange to have the negative 
\} K 5 2 destroyed- and also, his partner. 
0 A Q I 0 6 4 Three hearts is of course a forcing 
4 Q 8 6 3 bi9 and the pass was due to a 

This one was presented to us momentary loss of concentration 
aft~r a local duplicate by several ~ne of those things that happen 
P~trs ~ho _had been unluckily de- to us all and help to make the 
feated m stx clubs and were trying game as fascinating as it Is. 
now to find their way in to the Mrs. Shammon and Fox offered 
heart slam. We fe lt our experts us the third variety of slam 
sh?uld have the opportunity to contrart. 
gutde t_hem. This time our North- North Soutlz 
ern pat~ hit the target in one. (Mrs. Shammon) (Fox) 

~(~rth Soutlz 1.. 20 
!Phillips) (Driver) 2Q 3 .. 

10 30 30 3Q 
40 4Q 4Q 4N.T. 
4 .T. 5N T 5N T 6• 6[7 . . . . ... 

Ph No • It might be worse, they said. 
ner illip~ said that when his part- .The slam is as good, in clubs as 

reverted to hearts after dia in anything else. TJ..at of course Olond 5 - P 
th"t upport had been shown is not stnctly true. In hearts 

.. wa 1 ' trumn .s _c e~ rly marked as the . there are twelve tricks almost cer-
held lh~~ut t stnce they obviously tain. Five diamonds, four hearts, 
control four top honours to keep two black aces and a spade ruff. 
''ith 11· . They were well satisfied In diamonds one has to make two 

letr contract-who would club tricks to come to twelve and 
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THE JUDGES 
The Sharples Brothers. 

in clubs we have to do even more 
-we must cut our club losers 
down to one. 

Before we hand over to Jim 
Sharples for his view on the hand 
we set it out once more to refresh 
your memory . 

• J4 
\} AQJ8 
0 K95 
4 Al074 .A 
\) K5 2 
0 AQ 1064 
• 0863 

and this is how Jim Sharples 
would like to see it bid :-

North South 
l.O. 20 
2\7 3. 
30 3\} 
4N.T. 5N.T. 
6\} No 
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The hand, he says dem 
st~ates. the old fallacy th~t the~ 
su~t Will necessarily offer the be 
su1t slam contract This mast 
normally be the case, but when ft 
can be seen that the strength of 
t~e han~ is concentrated in tbe 
s1de su1ts,. first consideration 
should be g1ven to playing it in a 
5-3 or even a 4-3 suit where the 
trumps are good enough. I con
sider this to be a difficult hand. 

It is easy enough to arrive at six 
clubs, but on reflection this should 
be avoided as the suit has too 
many gaps and there may well be 
twelve top tricks at no-trumps or 
some other suit. Once North has 
decided to play ,in hearts or dia
monds his final choice will depend 
on his reading of his partner's dis
tribution. If, from the bidding it 
can be deduced that his shape is 
1-3-5-4 then six hearts will be the 
obvious choice as it is merely a 
matter of counting up to twelve. 

Points are awarded as follows:-
Six hearts 10 points 
Six diamonds 7 points 
Six clubs 5 points 
Three no-trumps · 3 points 
All game contracts 2 points 

This hand should be bid to the 
small slam and credit has there
fore been given to the inferi?r 
minor suit contracts. There wtll 
of course be occasions when three 
no-trumps is the only ~ake ~n the 
hand, but such· pessimtsm w1ll not 
pay in the long run. 

And the North therefore score 
ten the Midland seven. the South 
fiv~ and London nil. Not t~ 
successful, but how could yo~ a~ 
your partner have negouat t 
these two tricky hands. Why 00 

try them and see? 



. ' . 

Over the. Bo·r.der 

Eastern District " Western 
District 

Appreciating that it might not 
be a ,·ery good thing to return by 
car after a visit to Edinburgh, the 
Western District Players hired 
themselves a coach and a jolly 
party set off for the Carlton Club 
in Edinburl.!h full of confidence to 
play this -annual twelve table 
~atch. The Edinburgh Players 
gave their guests a great welcome, 
lavished hospitality upon them 
and beat them by 430 points. This 
result had a sobering effect on 
the Westerners, who now wonder 
if such overpowering treatment 
":as solely motivated by human 
ktndness. Despite past history 
the. m~n from the East stoutly 
mamtam that no other result 
could have been expected. 

. M~. Josephson of the Western 
DJstnct gave me three hands from 
the match. but I had to answer 
such questions as " how do you 
pia) ., or" what do you bid now " 
~efo~e I got them in full. Guess
Ing hke mad I came through this 
unscathed and the notion of giving 
them to you in the same way 
appeals to me immensely. 

You are West the dealer at 
game all. and you and your part
ner have-
• AJ 8 
\J KJ976 
0 K J 
• 06 3 

+ K 9 5 
\1 A 4 3 
0 A Q7 6 '5 
"- A4 Bidding-

West East 
l \) 30 
3N.T. 4\/ 

N 5\) 6\) 
rnea onh le~ds the "-10. This 

ns nothtng at all in the case 

by C E DICKEL 
of this particular North. In fact 
against a slam contract the lead 
of the ten from K I 0 might be 
included among his favourite 
leads. Anyway, " how do you 
play." If you put up the ace 
intending to play nee and king of · 
trumps and then run diamonds to 
discard. clubs if the queen of ' 
trumps does not come down, you 
will observe that there are one or 
two snags. The player with the 
queen of trumps will require to 
hold three diamonds. You must 
retain the +K for entry to the 

. long diamonds so you cannot play 
two rounds of trumps before cash-

, ing the 0 K ~ in your own hand. 
On the othe[ hand, if you run the 
club and the queen wins you will 
feel nice and comfortable and you 
have no~ been foojed by North. 
To me the point .was simplicity 
itself. Put up the .. A. play your . 
two diamond honours, king and 
ace of trumps and play diamonds. 
How did I know? I was sure I 
would not have been given the 
hand if the play was to let the 
lead run round to the queen. 

In this one I am setting out the 
full hand but I was at first only 
given the South hand. 

Game All North Deals
+ AJ 52 
\1 A 8 5 
0 AI07 
.. KQ2 

+ KI096 + - . 
\1 1094 \1 KQJ7632 
0 K8 0 0962 
.. 10763 .. 15 

+ Q8741 
\1- . 
0 J543 
.. A983 

. 
I 

·,• 
\ 
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North opens one .no-trump, . Last hand coming up. At 
East bids two hearts, South love all you hold-
four spades and West doubles. + K Q 8 4 
Next two players pass~ "What \} 4 · 
do you bid." I pass;,d .. " Right" 0 K 
said Mr. Josephson' It ts bad tac- tit A Q J 8 7 3 2 
tics to redouble as you probably 
drive your opponents to five 
hearts and that only gives you 
500." I did not tell him .I did not 
have the nerve to redouble. Per
sonally I do not fancy West's 
double and if I redoubled with 
the South hand my partner would 
be sure to go down with ace and 
a small spade. In four spades 
doubled one declarer played 
nicely to make eleven tricks. He 
ruffed the heart lead, played +7 . 
covered by West and won with 
the jack. Next came three top 
clubs followed by a club ruff. \}A 
and OA and West thrown in with 
OK. The heart return ruffed and 
now West is forced to ruff a losing 
diamond and play away from +K. 

Your partner opens one club 
~ex.t player bids four hearts and 
tt JS your · turn. " Six clubs" 
quoth I. " Right again" said Mr 
Josephson "You have not see~ 
these hands before?" "Not 1" 
I replied. But really, was it likely 
he was giving me a five club 
contract? 

Partner holds-
+ Axxx 
\) X X X 
0 AQx 
.. K-xx 

Speaking seriously, you must 
gamble partner for two aces. The 
thought of bidding five clubs and 
then making seven is too horri
fying. 

The National Pairs Contest 

Fourteen pairs met for the 78-
. board final at the London Club 
on May ·1Oth and 11th. In a field 
that was not as strong as in some 
recent years, N. Gardener and L. 
Tarlo were clearly favourites. In 
fact, they won each of the Satur
day sessions and were able to 
finish in a canter with a below
av~rage score on the Sunday, 32 
potnts ahead of A. G. Bonner and 
Mrs. Morley-Burry. L. Phillips 
and L. Wolfers were third. 

A very excellent performance 
by the runners-up from Bristol 
They were always. in the picture 
an.d played ·. good, consistent 
bndge. 
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by C. E. PHILLIPS 
The contest was managed, with 

his usual tact and efficiency, by 
Major Gray; the last bo~d 
seemed scarcely to have been 
finished before he was reading out 
the final scores. 

• 074 
\} AQ642 
0 72 
• QJ7 

+ 1095 
\} K1053 
0 9 8 64 
4t A9 

• ]8632 
\) J 7 . 
0 A3 
.. K652 

• AK 
\} 9 8 
0 KQJ105 
" 10843 

. ' . . . 
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Somh West North East 
1 0 No bid I \} 1 + 
tN.T. No bid 3N.T. 
Dr. Macfarlane (East), playing 

with H. N. D. Bailey, earned a 
top on this board with an egre
cious false card. The first three 
tricks were spade, diamond 10 
+A. Now a low club was led 
and West went up with the ace 
to clear the spade suit. Declarer's 
problem. of course. is to find the 
QK: if East has it (and this seems 
like I) . as he hasn't shown up with 
much to justify his overcall). he 
can be squeezed. For on the ninth 
trick he has to discard from two 
spades. "'K and guarded \}K . To 
thro\\ a spade is a give-up play 
because declarer can n~w afford 
to establish a club trick : so. in any 
case. East must throw a heart, 
whate\cr his holding in that suit. 
In fact. Dr. Macfarlane chose the 
\IJ. De:larer squirmed but in 
the end decided to play for a now 
blanked king. I was declarer. 

• J 106 
\) KQ 65 
0 QJ 8 4 
~ 54 

• 9 ~ +0 854 
(' 0 ~, \} J 1073 
(; 97h3 0 10? 
• IOt<oJ tit KQZ 

+ AK73 . 
\J A 9 
0 A K5 

Th· 4a A J 9 7 
do lrt~~tw.:> points and no suit 
one n~t JUStify a slam, and this 
avoid hou l_tl, not be difficult to 
th · Pia) mg Acol as most of 

e contest! t • 
11\·o club b n s ~ere. South opens 
rnum f s ut hts hand is a mini
he ~ho 0 [, this bid and thereafter 
invitat"u d resolutely decline any 
theless'l:~s hfrom partner. Never-

. t ree of the seven tables 

the final contract was six no
trumps, and as the cards lie, , this 
can hardly be missed. Only E. 
Seldon, however, playing witft J . 
Griffiths, found his way to 13 
tricks. A diamond was led, the 
suit was played out immediately 
an::l the unfortunate East found 
himself under the pressure of a 
repeated squeeze at trick' 4 ! 
Whichever suit · he unguarded 
would be attacked for a subse
quent squeeze in the other two. _ 'j, 

(Readers will note that, regarded 
as . a problem, the hand is 
"cooked" by West's holding of tlie 
+ 9; the spad~ suit can in fact be 
established directly, by a third 
round (finesse of the 7). 

Tailpiece : how many bridge 
players have bid and made a 
grand slam with declarer holding 
a void in the trump suit? · 

+J74 3 +A86 
\} - \} A K Q J 10 52 ·o AK86 0 09 

' 4tAQ632 6 7 · 

At one table the bidding se
quence- not a, yery good one, so 
we mention n9 names-went :-

West' East I... 4N.T. (Blackwood) 
5\} 6\} 
6N.T. 7\} 
The contract . was made with 

the. aid of the ·club finesse. 

• • • • 

Don't forget the British Bridge 
League's Simultaneous Pairs event 

. on Thursday, ·July 9th. If there \ 
is a heat in your area please enter 
at once. If there JS not one 
already arranged near you, please 
write to Geoffrey Butler, B.B.L.. 
16, Berkeley Street, London, W .1. 

., . .. 
~ 
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Midlands and ·the North 
The final of the Waddington 

Shield, the Yorkshire Teams of 
Four Championship, was a real 
thriller. H. Franklin, A. Kremer, 
G. Fell and H. Brostofi beat R. F. 
Corwen, R. Mercado, A. Morris, 
Mrs. Corwen and A. Finlay after 
a match of fluctuating fortunes. 
After 12 boards Franklin led by 
14 I.M.P. After another twelve 
COrwen led by eight and after 36 
boards the teams were exactly 
level. Franklin gained eight points 
in tbe final twelve boards. Mer
cado, a player with a fine flair, 
made the sparks fty when be 
opened a somewhat unorthodox 
four hearts, first in hand at Game 
All on:-

+ x 
\} AKQIOxx 
0 Kxxx 
... XX 

and found a set-up as follows :
+ x 
\} A K Q 10x 'x 
0 Kxxx 
.... XX · -

+ xxx + KQxxx 
\) XXX \) XX 
O ·QJ 108x 0 -
•A x .t.KQJxx~ 

+A J lOx 
\} J X 

0 Axxx 
Jj. XXX 

East could hardly be blamed 
for venturing four spades. South 
promptly doubled and the retreat 
to five clubs was likewise doubled 
for a penalty of 800. In the other 
room ~ more normal approach 
ended m a four heart contract by 
North. The .t.K. a club to the 
ace and a diamond return defeat
ed the contract by one trick for a 
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hy HAROLD FRANKLIN 
swing of 900. 

Franklin. off-set t~is one with 
a pre-emptive opemng of three 
clu~s first in hand, vulnerable 
agam~t non-vulnerable opponents 
on th1s board. 

+ Kxx 
· \} Qxx 

0 AKxx x 
4t AJ + Axx 

\} AK IOxx 
0 Qx xx 
4 x 

+ XX 
\) XX 
0 XX 

• QJIOxx 
\) J XX 

0 Jxx 
• XX 

.. KQ109xxx 
North bid three no-trumps and 

nothing could defeat the contract. 
In the other room West opened 
the bidding and East-West were 
permitted to play in two spades 
for a score of ll 0. 
Scarborough Congress 

· The Y.C.B.A. Spring Congress 
continued to live up to its reputa· 
tion of being one of the most en
joyable events on the calendar. 
Though the quality of the bridge 
may not equal that of the l~g~ 
congresses, the spirit in which 1t IS 
played and the smoothn~ss of the 
organisation leaves nothiDg to be 
desired. . 

A distinguishing feature of this 
year's congress was the success(~ 
defence of two of the three main 
trophies. Mrs. R. F. Corwen's 
team (Mrs. Rankine, Mrs. Had
field and Mrs. Hopewell) w~n the 
Ladies Teams Championship for 
the third successive year. Runners
up for the second successive yeM 
was Mrs. Whewell's team (~~ 
Ormerod, Mrs. Chope and • 
Farquhar). :·. 

.I 
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The Open Teams Champion
ship for the Fell-Vincent Trophy 
\\;as successfully defended by Mrs . .. 
A. L. Aeming's team (P. Swinner
ton-Dyer, N. S. L. Smart and . 
M. M. Willcock) but only after 
resisting a very strong challenge 
[rom Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Schellen
berg and Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson. 
Here are two hands on which they 
did very well : 

• J 9xx 
\.} K 109x 
0-
.. 109x XX 

• AKxx • IOxx 
\} AQ8x \} xx 
0 43 0 KQJ97x · 
-' 1xx 4tK x 

• Qx 

in trumps and defeat the contract 
by two tricks. 

Smart and Willcock conducted 
a neat· defence on this hand :

+ A85 
\} K863 
0 KJ 1072 
.. K + 1 lO 7 2 

\} 9 4 
• 93 
\} J 10 5 
0 04 0 A983 

... 742 tit AQ10863 + KQ64 
\} AQ72 
0 65 
.. 195 

\7 Jxx · · 
0 Al08xx 
4t AQx 

North-South were vulnerable 
and North the dealer. In both 
~oms. West doubled South's open
mg brd of one diamond. Smart 
made th_e obvious rescue to one 
~art Wllh the North hand and 

st-West eventually played in 
one spade which was defeated by 
a careful defence. In the other 
~~m. No!1h _showed considerably 
d blnsprratmn. and passed the 
~u e~East drd likewise, though 
Fl~e~hat more delightedly. Mrs. 
dr mrng led the 04 and the jack 
Jete out the ~ce. The \} J was 
wo~ c~~~e~· Wki·~ the queen and 
succ e mg and the .. Q 

West led the \}9 against a four 
heart contract. Declarer won and 
unsuccessfully finessed the 0 10. 
East won and returned a second 
heart. This was won with the 

· king and declarer returned to 
hand with the +O and led a ' 
second diamond. West did very 
well to play low-if he had won 
the declarer would have had no 
chance to go wrong. Declarer 
won with the king and played a 
club. East won and returned, not 
a heart, but a second spade. 
Declarer won with the king, 
trumped a club, returned to hand 

h essfully finessed A s d ean wa . · econ 
West led s wo~ With the ace and 
by Eas a third heart, trumped 
lhe ki~· A spade was won with 
small cl~ and West returned a 
ace. Th~ and drove out South's 
ace and W •o Was won with the 
was now abrt cashed the ,_J. East 

e to end-play declarer 
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by trumping a diamond and 
trumped a second club. This was · 
now the position :-

.JlO 
\}-
O A ·-

+A 
\}-
0 Jx ,. _ 

• XX 
\} Q 
0-:-,. _ 

There are, it is true, a variety 
of ways in which the declarer 
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could have made his contract, but 
full credit to a defence that gave 
him every chance to go wrong. 

The final of the Invitation 
Teams, scored by I.M.P., had a 
thrilling finish . For most of the 
competition it seemed as though 
L. Tarlo's team were headed for 
a comfortable win, but on the 
very last round they were over· 
hauled by J. Bloomberg, H. 
Brostoff, J. H. Taylor and J. 
Hochwald, the team that so dis
tinguished themselves at the 
E.B.U. Eastbourne Congress. 

RESULTS . 
MOORTOWN TROPHY 

(I) J. Bloomberg, H. Brostoff, 
J. H. Taylor, J. Hochwald. 

(2) L. Tarlo, H. Franklin, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. F. Corwen, G. Fell. 

FElL-VINCENT TROPHY 
(I) Mrs. Fleming, N. S. L. 

Smart, M. M. Willcock, P. Swin
nerton-Dyer. 

(2) Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Schel
lenberg, Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson. 

WOMEN's TEAMS OF FOUR 
(I) Mrs. Corwen, Mrs. Rankin 

Mrs. Hadfield, Mrs. Hopewell. ' 
(2) Mrs. Whewell, Mrs. Chope, 

Mrs. Ormerod, Mrs. Farquhar. 
PLAY WITH THE MASTERS 

F. Mase with Major Windle 
and Mr. Otty. H. Franklin with · 
Mrs. Lancaster and Miss Jephson. 

PAIRS WINNERS 
Mrs. Latimer and Mr. Read

.man (Goole). Mr. and Mrs 
Beard (Scarboro'), N. R. C. Frith 
and J · Addison, Major Field and 
A. Cartwright (Dewsbury) Mr 
Jackson and Mr. Hutson {Scun~ 
thorpe), Mr. and Mrs. Roberts 
CJ-:Iull), Mrs. Gemmell and Mrs 
Btlsborough (York), Mrs. Thorn~ 
t?n and Mrs. Kinchin (York) Mr 
~nt Mrs. Josephs (Harrogate). 
. . Allan and R. C. D. Armitag~ 
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(Scarboro'), Mr. and Mrs Bun 
(Scarboro'), Miss Lord ~nd Mn 
Ingham (-!Jolton), Mrs. Inns an~ 
~rs. Atktnson (Scarboro'), Mrs. 
Stmpson and Miss Lockwood 
(York), Mrs. Barker and Mrs 
S. F. Bowler, Mr. and Mrs Wej · 
(Leeds), Mr. and Mrs. Warburto~ 
(Otley), G. Young and J. H. Tay. 
lor, Mrs. Bogg and Mrs. Healam 
(Scarboro'), N. R. C. Frith and 
Mrs. Addison, J. D and J N 
Colley, R. Dorsey and H. Bro~toff 
(Leeds), Mrs. Cleminson and Mrs. 
Smith (Darlington), Mrs. Bell and 
Mrs.. Snaith (Darlington), Mr. 
Hax:nson and Mr. Snow (Hull), 
MaJor and Mrs. Windle (Binning· 
ham), Mrs. Cartwright and Major 
Field,(Dewsbury), D. S. Stott and 
J. Ritchie (Sheffield), Mrs. Snow
den and Mrs,. Thickett (Grimsby), 
H. St J. Ingram and C. Q. Hen
riques, Mrs. Myers and Dr. Black
burn (Leeds), C. Hattersley and 
D. F. Fraser (Middlesboro'), L. 
Tarlo and Major G. Fell, S. 
Josephs and P. de R. Pearse 
(Leicester). 

At the Annual General Meeting 
of the Yorkshire Contract Bridge 
Association Mr. Rex Vincent. the 
retiring chairman~ was elected a 
vice-president of the Association. 
The new officers are :- Chair· 
man, R. F. Coiwen. SecretarY. 
Mrs. Cartwright Tournament 
Secretary, R. H. Chope. 

• • • • 
The competitiqo season is draw· 

ing to its close in a flurry of finals. 
The Manchester Infirmary Cup 
was retained by· the holders, S. 
Denby, F. Silverstone, A. Preston, 
H. Reece and J . . Nunes of ~e 
Central Road Bridge Club. ~n this 
multiple team event no patr w~s 
able to arrive at the grand slam tn 
clubs on these hands :-
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+ AK5 
\} K42 
0 107 3 
.. Q842 

• 72 
\} ·AQJ8 
0 AK5 
6 AKJ9 

Dealer South- what are your 
ideas? 

In neighbouring Yorkshire, the 
Leeds teams-of-four champion
ship for the Dixon Trophy 
resolved itself after a measure of 
excitement In the semi-final 
round a team of new players beat 
those seasoned campaigners J. 
Hochwald, J. H. Taylor, H. Bros
toff and S. Salinsky. Heroes of this 

surprise were Dr. M . Laurie, M. 
Cooke, an'd .Mr. an~ Mrs. I. 
Sissling and the margm- twenty 
aggregate points. In the final the 
holders, G. Fell, H. Franklin, A • 
Kremer and C. Vickerman proved 
too strong for them. And this 
slam escaped both teams :-+ KQJ75 

\} 10 9 6 
0 QJ7 3 
.. J 
+ 108 
\} AK5 
0 AK64 
.. A873 

South again the dealer and 
Vulnerable. How good would 
you have been? 

The, Vicar~s Psychic 

·' The members of our club are 
mostly drawn from the ranks of 
re~red professional men. Our 
bn_dge . is preuy 'bad but we all 
enJo¥ tl and, as each one of us 
constders that he plays tlie 
dummy rather better than his 
fel!ow~. the bidding is sometimes 
quue hvely. 

y·They were game all when the 
tear dealt the cards. 

+ -
\) 7 6 S The 
0 7 6 2 Vicar 

Th ... J 10 8 7 6 s 4 
e Colonel The Maj'or 

• AJ874" 
\) AQI03'? • K 6 53 
0 43 - \} 8 4 
.J. - 0 A K 8 5 

... 932 
• Q 109 
\J K J 9 
0 Q J 10 9 
4 AKQ 

T he 
Doctor 

by C. H . M. STURGES 
The Vicar contemplated his 

miserable colJection with dismay. 
. Another -rubber lost l He was 

just going to pass when he had 
an idea; what about a 'psychic 
bid? He had never bid one yet. 
nor had any of the others, but 
now was his chance to break new 
ground. A bid of a spade might 
throw a spanner into the oppo
nents' communications, and he 
could always run into clubs. He 
had, of course, quite forgotten 
that he was vulnerable. 

" One spade," ·he announced. · 
After a pass by the Major, the 

Doctor, whose brain worked very 
slowly, went ·into a long trance. 
Eighteen points and a balanced 
hand not to mention a couple of 
tens and nines. Should he bid 
his usual three no-trumps or was 
he too strong? He had never 
heard of a forcing take out, but 
decided that it couldn't do any 
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harm to enquire about aces, and 
came to life with a Blackwood 
four no-trumps. 

The Colonel, a very conserva
tive bidder, though naturally 
surprised at the turn things were 
taking, passed. 

"Five clubs," the Vicar pro
duced his escape suit but the bid 
was taken by the Doctor to mean 
"I have no ace." 

The Major wisely decided to 
wait and · see and the Doctor 
plunged into another of his long 
trances. It was disappointing to 
find that his partner held no ace, 
but he must hold all the other 
tops, it looked as though he must 
accept a one trick set and sign 
off. 

"five no-trumps." 
The Colonel, who never 

doubled except on a cast iron 
certainty, passed. 

tabled his cards, and his blood 
J?r~ssure rose like a cost of 
hvmg graph as the game pro
ceeded. They slaughtered him. 
The Colonel managed to resist 
the temptation to bang out his 
two aces and led the + 7. On the 
!ast t~o spades the Major petered 
m dmmonds and, wmning the 
seventh trick with the king. 
returned a heart, then the OA 
and another heart for the Colonel 
to take the rest. Grand slam. 
But, alas, by the opposition. 
Twelve down, 3500. 

The poor Vicar was very con
trite, but the Doctor's comments 
were quite unprintable and should 
not have been addressed to a 
dignitary of the church. 

This was our first and I'm 
inclined to think, our last attempt 
at psychiC bidding. 

• • • • " Six clubs," was the Vicar's 
contribution. LADIES INDIVIDUAL 

The Major still sat on the CHAMPIONSHIP-1952 
fence. The following · accepted in vita-

" Damn the man," muttered , tions to play in the Southern beat, 
the Doctor under his breath, played at the 'London Club on the 
" can't he recognise a sign off?" 17th May. 
Then the full implication of the Mesdames : Allwood, Broke, 
bid struck him. No aces or Curtis, Della Porter, Durran, 
kings Impossible, there must Evins, Freeman, Godfrey, Grant, 
be some mistake, but wait a Haycocks, Harper, Herga, Guin
minute; might not the Vicar have ness, Morgan, Morley Burry, 
chosen ~his rath~r ~nusual way Richards, Chorley and the Misses 
of showmg a vo1d m clubs and · Curry, Pearson and Shanahan. 
control of the first two rounds of And in the Northern Heat at 
that suit? Yes, that must be it· the Crantock Club, Nottingham. 
he held the other three aces and Mesdames : Addison, Briscoe, 
no clubs. The bid was a warning Brooke, Broughton, Burns, Carr. 
but there was no need to fear the Coker, Corwen, Crisford, Davis, 
club suit, "Six no-trumps." Esther, Farquhar, Franks, Cole, 

Even the Colonel couldn't Hadfield, HopweU, ·Millett, 
resist doubling this, the Vicar Preedy, Sherr, Tollitt, Thompson, 
gave up and all passed. Van Rees, Wibberley, and the 

The Doctor gave a gasp of Misses Kle!JSer and Lord. 
horror as the Vicar tremulously (See Stop Press) 
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EUROPEAN to withdraw. Pavlides thereupon 
CHAMPIONSHIPS very sportingly stepped into his 

place at the last moment without 
previous practice in partnership. 

All the hands were fully re
corded and are now being ana
lysed by the Committee. 

Method of Selection for 1952 
Last year 'the B.B.L. Council 

11ave everyone a run for their 
money and held trials which 
extended over nearly six months. 
Those coming to the top went 
automatically with the British 
teams for the Open and Women's 
Championships . 

In the women's event the 
holders of the championship, 

· Lady Rhodes, Mrs. Markus, Mrs. 
Fleming, Mrs. Gordon, Mrs. 
Williams and Mrs. Evans are first 
playing a series of three matches 
against Mrs. Crisford, Mrs. Carr, 
Mrs. Preedy and Mrs. Davies and 
a Welsh pair to be nominated. 

Invitations have also been sent 
to Scotland and Northern Ireland. 

The Selectors make it clear that 
they do not feel in any way bound 
by the actual results of these trial 
matches. · 

• . . • .. 

This year a different plan has 
been followed. The Council has 
announced that. barring accidents. 
the Open Team will be built round 
Reese and Schapiro as one pair. 
Invitations were sent to seven 
other pairs to compete in a five 
session event, in each session of 
which two teams-of-four com
peted. The formation of the 
l!ams was left to the B.B.L. Sub
committee (Geoffrey Butler, Geo
ffrey Fell, E. Bruce-Parker). The 
Sub-c~mmittee co-opted official 
?bservers I? assist them in study- QHILDRENS 
tng t~e different pairs. Those r • 

Tcceptmg this onerous task were HOLIDAY 
J · Reese, Dr. Leist, J. Pearlstone, FUND 
f M~rx, J. Kosky and the Editor 

0 
th1s Journal. . Already we have had a good 

thThe ~ven pairs competing in response to our apP.eal for funds 
ese tnals were :- for the above. Wtll club secre-
AR. Rose and Dr. Rockfelt. ~aries and others who are arrang-

l
. Sharples and J. Sharples. tng tournaments and pairs events, 
D dd please advise the Editor as to 

· 0 s and K. Konstam d A M · ates, as soon as these are fixed. L. T eredith and E. Rayne. 
J · T arlo and H. Franklin. · The N.S.P.C.C. will be sending 
N arlo and N. Squire. parties of children ·from London, 

·Gardener and J. Pavlides. Wolverhampton, Manchester Bir-
AIJ the pairs w If ,mingham, and other centr~s to 

With the · ere se -arranged various seaside resorts, and last the abo exc1~Phon of the last on , 
originallyve 1St. Gardener was year s success promises to be 
Macleoct a to play with lain repeated. 
but the : the selectors• request, Please give your support and 
Minister or a:I:r's promotion _to help to give a day's happiness to 

alth compelJed h1m these very deserving children. 
33 
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Letters to the Editor 
Our Post Bag lras been very 

heavy lately, particularly on tire 
question of Match Pointed Pairs. 
It is impossible to find space to 
publish more tlzan a few of these 
letters but all are agreed that a 
change iu scoring is more than 
necessary. We shall deal further 
witlz this question next month. 

• • • • 
Canterbury. 

Dear Sir. 

I have been reading Marx's 
article in the C.B.J. about the 
anomalies of match pointing in 
Pairs Events and it struck me that 
a very simple method of dealing 
with it might be to leave the whole 
structure of the game as it is (that 
is, 3N.T., 4 in a major and 5 in a · 
minor should get a game bonus) 
but tricks of all denominations 
should count 30. 

advantage of 10 points a trick? 
Surely it is as good Bridge to bid 
and .make a contract in one suit 
as another? 

I h<\Ve mentioned this to Jack 
Griffiths and one or two others 
and their first reaction is that it 
is an excellent idea. It is so sim
ple that it must have been thought 
of before and so there must be 
reasons against it that I have not 
thought of. At any rate I should 
like to have your opinion about il 

Yours sincerely. 

• 

Dear Sir. 

Fred Allnutt 

• • • 
74. Copers Cope Road, 

Beckenham, Kent 
lOth May, 1952. 

re Scoring Revision 
I applaud your suggestion in 

the C.B.J. that the bridge authori· 
ties should appoint a committee 

This would mean 3N.T. non- to consider a revision of match· 
vul. would be 390, 4 hearts 420, point scoring for duplicate pairs. 
and 5 diamonds 450. It has The first of Mr. Marx's pro· 
always seemed wrong to me that posals, i.e., . new trick and bonus 
a contract at a level of 5 should values, seems to overreach itself. 
give one a bottom. Surely it is Since the possession of a major 
slightly better Bridge to bid and suit is fortuitous, a case could be 
make 5 in a minor than 4 in a made for equalizing part-scores 
major? It must be an exact bid for aU suit contracts, but where is 
as, If one is one trick out one is . the ·logic of giving parity to no· 
either missing a slam 0 ; going tru~ps and . major suits whilst 
one down. This principle is leavmg the mmor to play the role 
admitted by giving a large bonus ' of poor relation? 
for bidding 6 or 7. A further objection would seem 

It would also remove the 
a~omalies of part scores as all 
tncks would be equal. Spades 
has an advantage of taking pre
cedence in bidding over hearts 
now but why should hearts not 
o~ly have this precedence over 
d1amonds but have the additional 
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to be that the relation of penalties 
to part scores is altered in many 
instances. 

His second suggestion. based 
on the use of I.M.P.s above and 
below the " middle score " does 
not appear practicable. If eleven 
pairs bid a game· or slam, and it 
is made seven times and goes 
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f • 1·mes what is the 20, Reddings Road, down our I : . . . . 
middle sc0 re? If. m th1s _mstance Btrmmgham, 13. 
the arithmetical mean IS used, 
pity the poor tournament director Dear Sir, 
who has to decide whether there Rc : Scoring at 
is or isn't a middl~ score, an.d, 
when he finally amves at a hst 
of scores, has no means of check
ing the answer. 

I cannot agree that Mr. McNair 
Jones' proposal is either practical 
or equitable. Consider the 
following two examples :-
1. Pair 

I. 6. 1430 
2. 4• +2 680 
3. 4. +1 650 
4. 6. ? 

If Pair 4 make their contract, 
they and Pair 1 get 4, Pair 2 
scores I and Pair 3 nil. 

If the contract goes down, Pair 
I get nothing extra for calling the 
sla!ll· but merely the same as 
PatrS 2 and 3. Note that Pair 3 
now obtain the maximum instead 
of the minimum ! 
2. Pair 

I. 4\.) + 1 450 
2· 4\.) 420 
3. 3\.) + 2 200 
4· 3\.) +J 170 

~ere we find Pair 3 getting a 
~~~~ over ~air 4 for the odd 
fo • b~t Pa1r I get nothing extra 
anrdmakl~g one more than Pair 2 

are 1 f · • tion · ~ ac~. worse off in rela-
had ~0 thts .Pair than if the game 

Incieen btd at every table ! 
own p~entally, you published my 
Year a~rsals in t~e C.B.J. last 
bear' f 1 am sbll waiting to 
Was w;~:g a~l 1 and sundry what 

Wit 1 them. 
Yours, 

Mr. /fcu~~rdon H. Hammond. 
Yro,, ul/ J011d will always hear 
~·roll!(. o,~' sundry if anything is 
art O.K. nel•er hears when they 
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Duplicate Pairs. 

The interesting article by Mr. 
J. C. H. Marx in your last issue 
will be welcomed by all classes of 
bridge players, and it is to be · 
hoped that your suggestion of the 
appointment of a select committee 
by the E.B.U. to evolve an equit· 
able method of scoring will be 
adopted. 

Mr. Marx states at aggregate 
duplicate bridge contests can be 
won or lost on the monstrous 
results of one or two phenomenal 
hands. I agree, but when he goes 
on to say that aggregate scores in 
use are an adaptation of those at 
rubber bridge based on rout!h but 
fairly accurate equivalents (doubt 
if he is correct. In rubber bridge 
the maximum game bonus is 700 
points, whereas in duplicate 
bridge the combined bonus of a 
vulnerable and non-vulnerable 
game amounts to 800 points. 
Again in rubber bridge with a bid 
of one diamond and three made, 
the part score is only 20 points 
whereas if three diamonds are bid 
and made, the part score is 60, a 
more valuable asset. In duplicate 
bridge whichever bid is made the 
score is I 10 points which is not 
comparable. 

It appears to me .the aggregate 
scores tn use were mtroduced to 
~avour the "speculative .. rather 
than the " sound .. player on the 
ground held at that time that any 
" livening up " of the game would 
i~crease. its popularity. If instead, 
tlie scormg had been arranged in 

.. 
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favour of the "sound" player it is play rubbers but after each game 
doubtful if any change would is made by either side the dumm 
have been demanded. passes to the player on the left. y 

In an endeavour to eliminate the 
apparent weakness of ·aggregate 
was introduced and has resulted 
as Mr. Marx points out in pre
occupation with the shallow and 
superficial. Match-pointing de
mands a second valuation for 
every hand, and as Mr. Marx so 
ably points out this can lead to a 
bid and make of two no-trumps 
against all the odds, instead of a 
three diamonds odds-on contract. 

It appears to me that the final 
solution will be revised aggregate 
scoring, scientifically based upon 
rubber bridge so that the same 
technique may be employed when 
playing either rubber or duplicate 
bridge. 

Sir, 

• 
Edward Reeve . 

• • • 
154 Henwick Rd., 

Worcester. 

Three handed Bridge. 

I was interested in the note in 
this month's Editorial about the 
"new" method of play. Our 
ci~cle· has been using this ·system 
With the undernoted modifica
tions, for some years on those 
unfortunate bccasio'ns when the 
fourth does not turn up. , 

The playe_r who cuts highest 
starts with the dummy which is 
exposed. The player on his left 
deals first and opens the bidding. 
The dummy has no bid but deals 
in turn. It is therefore up to the 
player with the dummy to bid for 
game if at all possible otherwise 
the opponents. may pass. We don't 
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The player with the dummy 
when he has the bid, scores in tb~ 
normal way and each opponent 
scores half-plus (we column) or 
minus (they column). If the 
opponents have the bid they score 
in the normal way and the dummy 
player scores double, plus or 
minus. The score sheets run con
tinuously and are balanced at the 
end. 

. It is an improvement on the 
blind gamble with the unknown 
dummy. 

William Smith. 

• • • • 

STOP PRESS 

LADIES INDIVIDUAL 

Qualifiers to Final on June 14th. 
(In order of finishing} 

Sollllz : Mrs. Durran, Miss 
Curry, Mrs. Broke, Mrs. Morley 
Burry, Mrs. Allwood, Mrs. V. 
Morgan, Mrs. Harper, Mrs. Della 
Porta, Mrs. Curtis, Mrs. Freeman. 
Mrs. Evins. , 

Nortlz : Mrs. Ca~. Mrs. Tollitt, 
Mrs. Wibberley, Mrs. Brooks, 
Mrs. Sherr, Miss Kleuser, Mrs. 
Esther, Mrs. Millett. Mrs. Thomp
son, Mrs. Farquhar. · 

GOLD CUP RESULT 
Reese's Team Won. 

SILVER CUP RESULT 
Shenkin's Team Won. 

' 



and the Blackwood Convention 
by C. H. GUILFORD 

A contributor to one of the con- has been initiated by the partner 
~tenlDOJrary Bridge journals recent- holding the solitary ace. All of 

a little known " one -which tortuously leads to the 
u•p,.,.,l.u~s·•vwo-id showing" response point of this article, namely, the 

in the ubiquitous Blachvood con- suggestion that the Blackwood 
vention. (Goulash-Sept. 1951 responses of five clubs (no aces or · 
issue of Bridge Magazine). The 4 aces), five diamonds (1 ace) and 

pointed out that after a five hearts (2 aces) be left un
IU!l•·nvCllln four no-trumps a touched, but that the undermen-
'"~"'""n .. r, possessing undisclosed tioned responses be used with the 

or distributional shape, following connotations ;_.:. 
who visualises a grand slam may (l) Five spades: a dual purpose ' 
with one ace and a void in dia- response to show either 3 
moods reply six diamonds (instead aces, or 1 ace and a void 
of the customary five diamonds in spades (no ambiguity .• 
to denote one ace). It was admit- should arise if the preceding 
ted somewhat ruefully that the bid bidding has been correct, or 
~as, of course, only 25% efficient if, as is likely in about 90% 
smce only the diamond void could of the cases, the " asker " 
be s~own. Reflecting on the prob- holds two or more aces). · 
!em 1t appears to us that there is . (2) Five no-trumps: 1 ace and 
no valid reason why devotees of a void in hearts. 
Bl~cl'Woo? who wish to show any • (3) Six clubs: 1 ace and a void 
\'Old .holdmg one ace, or a void in in clubs. 
a major suit holding 2 aces, should (4) Six diamonds: 1 ace and a 
not do so. void in diamonds (as sug- · =~t 

To _d!gress for a m'oment- in gested by the contributor 
the ongmal verson of the Black- above mentioned). 
flood convention a response of The further responses of six 

ve cl~bs, as is well known, indi- ' hearts (to show 2 aces and a void 
jtes either (a) no aces or (b) all in hearts) and six spades (to indif:'" aces. No ambiguity arises cate 2 aces and a void in spades) 
5 om su_ch a dual-purpose re- are "logical" extensions of the 
ir~se 5';JICe the five clubs reply above idea. It must be confessed, 
pretl~v~nably . accurately inter- however, that since these last two 
tio e 10 the hght of the infonna- responses might commit a part-
au "lathered during the preceding nership straight away to a grand 
no~:3"· It will also have been slam suit contract or n six no
Wood that the orthodox Black- tru~p contract (the latter surely 
indicatres~onse of five spades to an mappropriate choice with one 
"lazy .7 aces is a somewhat partner void in a major suit) their 
no.trum ~eply, .because the four employment ~t the card table may 
holds ., ptst h1mself generally prove of dub1ous value. · 
h -or3aces Ifth' · 
t e case there · !s IS not Below is set forth a hand played 
gOOd reasons k mu~t ex1st very at the Burton-upon-Trent Bridge 
ners, why th 'r llown to both part- Club which exemplifies the sim-

e our no-trump "ask" plicity of the convention in 
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action:- 13 Black Again 

• A K Q x x x • x x x x Freak, hands are not always too 
\} x x x \J - popular and a run of them un-
O K Q J 0 A 0x x x x doubtedly tends to spoil things as 
tit A .. K x ned everyone expects something weird 

After three pa~ses we ope · . to come up on the most ordinary 
one club (the Nottmgham co~ven- The following was from an ordi~ 
tion to show 16 or more pomts). nary pairs event and as might be 
Partner responded two diamo~ds expected, there was some hectic 
(to distinguish from the on': d~a- bidding at most tables. 
mond denial response). Thts tn· 

Love all. Dealer West. variably shows a 5 card or long~r 
suit and generally the response m ...... A 

1 10 2 the two zone· indicates a good ~ 
hand of 14 or more points, but in \J A K 1 9 8 7 6 2 
this case, since partner had 0 K 
already passed, he correctly pre- ' A '-
ferred the bid to the alternative + 8 7 4 + K Q 9 6 5 
bid of one no-trump (forcing to \} 5 4 3 \} -
game) with a secondary bid of 0 A J 10 8 7 3 20 -
diamonds to show a 5 suit and a cit - 4 J 10 9 6 54 3 2 
dislike of no-trumps. Two spades 
was followed by three spades and 
four no-trumps. Here, partner 
holding OA, good shape and a 
void in hearts, bid five no-trumps 
(conventional) and we had no 
difficulty in rebidding seven 
spades. It is not denied that most 
systems would get to the grand 
slam by a cue bid in hearts to 
show a void, but the orthodox 
Blackwood enthusiast who rushed 
the bidding up to four no-trumps 
would probably stop at five spades 
on locating only one ace. 

+3 
\} Q 10 
0 09654 
.. AKQ37 

Some Wests opened three dia· 
monds and North's overbid of 
four hearts brought• East to life 
with club and spade bids. Six 
hearts is unbreakable on any lead 
but some Easts were able to se· 
cure the contract in five spades or 
five clubs doubled and none sus· 
tained a penalty of more than 
700. Lucky. 

London Congress Results (continued from page 13) . . 
Open Pairs 

Winners: Mr. and Mrs. Collins, Mrs. Van Rees and G. Smith, Dr. 
Varley an~ Mrs. L. F. Jones, S. Kirby and D. Howell, D. Leslie and 
M. M. Willcoc.k. Dr. and Mrs. Gould (twice), Mrs. Shaw and Mrs. 
Myddleton (fwtce), K. G. 0 . D. Dewar and J. Hirst, C. West and P. 
Lush.ington, K. G. F. Pye and G. Kuszewicz, E. Browse and G. C. 
Newman, L. Hagbord and F. Rydfsall, Dr. Miller and C. J. Stok~. 

' J . Griffiths and J. C. Rutherford, C. H. West and C. Landon, J. Fhnt 
and F. W. Blair, P . . H. Westbrook and R. T. G. Sallis, Miss de Groot 
and Miss Fox, P. R. J. Healey and J. P. M. Hirst, R. E. Clark and 
C. J. Stokes. · 
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o·own Your Way 
The C.B.J. offers sincere con- . The ~aditional battle between the 

gratulations to lain Macleod on " Men of Kent " and the " Ken
his appointment as Minister of tish Men " attracted a record 
Health. Those who read our entry of 112 players, equally 
"Personality of the Month " in divided between the two sides: ' 
December last. will not be at all After a grim struggle between the 
surprised at lain's rapid rise, for two teams, in which no quarter 
we stated there :- " At 38 he is was asked nor given, the " Men of 
just the kind of man to rise very Kent," .led by ' Mr. F. Allnutt, 
high and his career in Parliament earned a hard won · victory over ' 
will be, I venture to foretell, as the " Keritish Men," led by Mr. 
high as his Bridge accomplish- J. W. Pearson, by a margin of 
ments." 3,()30 aggregate points . 
. Maybe that ~me day .. he will The winners and runners-up of 
mtroduce ~ b,~ll for Broken the individual competitions were 
Down Acohtes. as follows :-

• • • • N.S.: 1 Mrs. Armstrong and 
Mrs. Bett (M.O.K.) plus 2,320; 
2 Mrs. Parker and Mrs. Starling 
(K.M.) plus 660. 

UNCS. DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
Th~ final ~ession of the Lines. 

Duph~ate Bridge League was held 
a~ Spr:tngfield, Grimsby, under the 
direction of Tournament Mana
gers Marshall and Jackson (Scun
thorpe). 

E.W.: 1· Mr. and Mr~. Griffiths 
(M.O.K.) plus 4,380; 2 Mrs: 
Palmer and Mrs. Erskine (K.M.) 
plus 4,170. 

WELSH B.U. CONGRESS 
The t.r~phy was presented by 

~1rs. Ph1111ps (Brigg) to Mr. Johri . Llanduono was the 'venue for 

G
f?wn, captam of the winning the Spring Congress and unques
nmsby "A" team-of-eight, who tionably it was a good Congress. 

~ctually won fifteen of their six- Southport a month before prob
een matches to gain 30 victory ably kept a few away and the 

JlOlnts. London Congress, the same week 
.Runners-up were Grimsby "B" end, . didn't help but numbers 

~th 23 v.p., followed by Clee- were well up to previous years 
torpes, 19, Skegness "A, 1 7-t and on Saturday night 58 tables 
B ~coin 14, Scunthorpe "B" uf were in play., A record for a 

S~gg 10, Scunthorpe "A" 10 and Welsh Congress. 
'~&ness "B" 8. • Messrs. S. Moses and P. Davies 

Gr;;sby "A" Team- · of Llandudno had a very good 
hous~ssrs. J. Brown, J. Wood- Congress. In partnership 
s. M~ J._s. Plastow, J. L. Green, Doctor G. C. Laszlo and .... _ ... ...._ .... 
B!oo gg1tt, E. Smith, ,Mrs. K. Harold Crebbin of DU.DI!o\l"' 

. mer and Mrs. J. Trotter. won the open .Team 
the Men's Teams of 

The s ~ENT C.B.A. partnership with -·'"'~-·~ ... 
Contra prm~ meeting of the Kent and Mrs. Owen ,.,_.,.,. 
held a~t f.ndge Association was hamptori,Tth'e1uoyafj·~'iJii'¥. 

trchington on Sunday. pionshiP. 
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qualified for the final of the Pairs 
Championship, but withdrew, as 
they did not want to play on the 
Sunday afternoon, preferring to 
play in the Men's Teams of Four 
event. The Pairs Championship 
was, in fact, won by Messrs. L. 
Black and B. B. Snell of Liver
pool. 

Major W. B. Tallow as tourna
ment director with R. Graham 
Doig as deputy director should 
be very pleased with the smooth 
way the whole week ran. " Inci
dents " completely missing. The 
complete list of winners will be 
given in our next issue. 

BRIDGE CONGRESS IN 
WORTHING 

(Eastbourne nod Bexhill). Run. 
ners-up: Mrs. Coram-Wright and 
Mrs. ~ngram, (Pulborough and 
Worthmg). Mens Pairs : Major 
North and !"1r. Hunt, (Rustington 
and Washmgton). Winners of 
Congress Pairs Events : Mrs. 
Barnacle and Mrs. Coram-Wright, 
Mr. and Mrs. Guinness, Mrs. 
Shank a~d Lt. Col. Hack, Mr. 
Ullman and Mr. C. Jokelson 
Lt. Col. ~:Jack. and Mrs. Goulding: 
T~e dtrectmg and organising 

was m the expert hands of Major 
and Mrs. George Gray of London 
and Capt. Ricardo of Worthing. 

At the conclusion Mrs. Walter 
Ricardo presented the prizes, a 
number of which had been gener
ously given by members of the 
Association. ' The Sussex County Contract 

Bridge Association held its Third 
Annual Bridge Congress at the • • • • 
Worthing Bridge Club. _ The final of "The Western 

The Congress was well attended Morning News" <:;up Competition 
by Bridge Players from all parts for teams of four under the 
of the County. The numbers auspices of the Devon County 
marking a new high record. Contract Bridge Association was 

After well-contested qualifying played at the Shiphay Manor 
rounds the winners and runners- Hotel, Torquay. 
up of the Sussex Championship The trophy was won by. the 
Pairs for the large handsome Cup Taunton team of Messrs. R. M. 
presented by Sir Noel Mobbs, Morrison, It. J. Burland, T. 
K.C.V.O., O.B.E., were Major Coote, and P. V. Harvey, who 
North and Mr. Hunt and Mr. and defeated the Plymouth team (Col. 
~rs. Fenton. Winners of other and Mrs. R. Telfer, Lieut-Corn. 
events : Ladies Teams of Four : and Mrs. D. Palmer) by six inter· 
Mrs. Summers. Brighton. Team : national matcti points over 32 
Runners-up, Miss Younghughes' hands in a closely-contested game. 
Te~m from Mayfield. Mixed The Taunton team led by only 
Paus: M~s. Goulding and Lt. Col. two international match points 
H~ck, M1s~ Brewer and Mr. Saul, after the first 16 hands. 
M1ss Harns and Dr. Wigg, Major • • • · • 
and Mrs. Chattey. A severe blow has been dealt 

Con,gress Te~ms of Four : Miss to the Staffordshire C.B.A. by the · 
Thorn s Wortbmg Team with Mrs resignation . of Mr.- W. A. Cato 
Summers' mixed Team fro~ (rom the position of Secretary .. 
Horsham and Brighton. The work. Mr. Cato has put 1n 

Ladies Pairs event was won by o n behalf of his Association must 
Mrs. Coleman and Mrs. Chattey,- have been colossal, not the least 
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his well compiled and comprehen- himself, has a hard job to li~e up 
Sl·ve Bulletin to all members each to the standard set. H e will do it. 

M Cat • • • • month on local news. . r. o -
has made it clear that hts re~son After several years of excellent , 
for resigning is that he constders service to the Sussex Association, 

· t d w G. F. Spasbett has given up the 
it necessary to m ro ?ce n.e Secretaryship. He will be missed. blood. Here is Mr. Cato s c!osmg 
lines in this month's Bulletm. • • · • • 

"EXIT ... It is probably fitting MIDDLESEX C.B.A. 
that I allow myself a few lines to ' The Annual Pairs Congress at 
close the story that has taken me Caxton Hall resulted in bigger 
five years to write. It's been entries than 'ever before. 192 
grand fun chasing here and ther~ players took part (4 sections of 12 
for news, thinking how this or that tables) and 6 players from each 
could be edited to make it presen- section qualified for a 12 table 
table to nice people; garnishing final. The winners were :-
here, pruning there; pleasing match points 

.·.i!' 

. -~ 
y , . someone; unfortunately, annoying 1. L. Wolfers .and 

others; if you are amongst the A. !gel 
latter, forl!ive me. It bas not 2. J. Alberqueque and 

.): 
311 - ;~ 

always been easy to please every- R. Franses 296 
one. Sometimes individual mem- 3. Mrs. Wellman and 
hers have had to come second. to . Miss K. Teggart 293 
!be Association- when I thought The winners of ·the Middlesex· 
1t was in the Association's benefit Cup were :-
- in that order. Some of you have L. Ellison (capt.). 
~id very nice things that made the Miss D. Shanahan.· 

..· 
JOb so nice to do, on your· behalf J . $harpies 
- no-one has said anything very R. Sharples. . 
ba~. but being "card. players" c. E. Davis's team were. tn the 
the1r countenances did not give final for the second year m suc
away their hand- yet I divined it. cession, but were again unsuccess-
hl count myself very lucky that I ful in winning the event. . 
ave made a lot of friends and The winners of the Mtddlesex 

v~ry few enemies, I trust. If you Women's Cup were :-
gtve Mr. HaniU, the new Secre- Mrs. A. Hurner (capt.). 
tary, the support you have given Mrs. V. Cooper. 
me, then when he eventually Mrs. M. Whitaker. 

.· 

hands over, he will say the same Mrs. P. Ingram. 
~ 1-:-' most definitely, ·it's not The winners of the Middlesex . 
een hme wasted'." Cup are entitled to represent tho 

• • • • county in the Pnchabo Cup co~-
Aft · . · · As Miss Shanahan th er occupymg the cbatr of petlll<?n. · , m that won 
~ Y.C.B.A. for six years, Rex .also an the tea . 

~tncent gives way to R. Corwen. Whitelaw. Cup. ' Cadet ...... _ ,_ 
h~x has done much to raise York· The MtddlCsH 
~ tre . to the position it holds- was won by • • 
a remter Association of the E.B.U. Dr. A. R. 

nd Reg Corwen, a first-class man Oliver a,nd T. Vickc~[1! 
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This Month's 
• 

The CONTRACT BRIDGE 
JOURNAL alTers a prize of TWO 
GUINEAS for the best set of solu-

, tions to the following problems. Half 
a guinea will go to the second best 
set. There will be a further prize of 
one guinea for the best set sent in by 
any competitor who since June 1950 
has not occupied 1st or 2nd place in a 
C.B.J. Competition. In the event of 
two or more sets of solutions being of 
equal merit, the m~nthiy prizes will 
be divided. , • 

No competitor can take more than 

Problem No. 1 (15 points) 
South's hand is :- + 10 8 4, 

0 KQJ 872, 0 KQ, .K6. 
At the score Love All he deals· and 

bids one heart. East-West ,do not bid. 
North responds two spades and South 
rebids three hearts. What should 
South say next if North now bids (a) 
three no-trumps (b) , three spades? 

Problem No. 2 (21 points) 
At the score Game All, North deals 

and opens one diamond. East-West 
do not bid. South's hand is :
+ A Q J 10 2, 0 K 9 5 4, 0 2, .tt 9 8 4. 
He responds one spade. What should 
he say next where North's rebid is 
(a) three hearts (b) two hearts (c) two 
diamonds? 

Problem No. 3 (14 points) 
South's hand is :- + A 8 6 5 

0 10 8 6, 0 J, • K J 8 72. ' 
At the score Game All North <leals 

and opens with one of a suit. East 
bids to,yo clubs and South doubles. 
West b1ds two spades, North and East 
pass. What should South say next 
w.here North's opening· bid was (a) one 
d1amond (b) one heart? 

' 
Problem No. 4 (14 points) 

South's hand is:- + J 2, 0 10 S 2 
0 A K Q 10 9 4, • 54. · ' 

At the score Game All , North deals 
and ~pens one club. East-West do 
not b1d. South responds one diamond 
N orth rebids one spade and South 
three diamonds. What should South 
say next if North now bids (a) three 
hearts (b) three spades? 

one prize in any one month. 
~~swers to. J. C. H. MARX, Com. 

petitiOn Edttor, Contract Bridgr _ 
Joumal, 63, Bedford Gardens, London 
W.8, not later tha'\ June 25th t9Sl 
Solutions will appear in the next issue 
and names of prize-winners will ~ 
published in August. 

Every entry must have contestant's 
name and address (IN BLOCK LEtTERs) 
and the competition voucher on pa~ 
3 must be attached. _ Failure to 
observe . these rules makes the entry 
void. 

Problem No. 5 (10 points) 
North's hand is :- + A 9 54 

0 Q 8 7 6 5, 0 5, • Q 18. • 
South's hand is :- + K Q 110, 

0 K J 10, 0 A K J 5, • 10 9. · 
- At Game All and wjth no inter

ference from East-West, North-South, 
. playing Acol, bid this hand as 
follows:-

South (dealer) t+ 40 50 N.B. 
North . 20 4+ S+ 
The final contract failed by one 

trick. (a) Which one of these bids 
was the prime. cause of this poor 
result. {b) Which others, if any, could 
justly ' be termed in some degree 
blamoworthy? · 

Problem No. 6 (14 points) 
South's himd is :- + A 6 54, \)A, 

0 A 8 4 3, • A 8 6 5. , 
At the score Game All, North deals 

and opens the bidding. East passes. 
What should South say where North's 
opening bid is (a) one heart (b) one 
d1amond? · ' 

, Problem No. 7 (12 points) 
West and East held these bands at 

rubber bridge :-
+ K2 + 86 
\J A2 O K96 
0 87 OAQI096 
• KQIP8643 • AJ9 
West Is declarer at a contract of 

five clubs, there having been no oppo
sition bidding. North leads \)Q, East 
plays the six and South the three. 
How should West plan the play? 
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May Competition a_nd Answers 
The month's problems comprise slam hands played in duplicate teams

of-four matches; the scoring is by International Match Points or modified 
aggre£ate. In neither room ha.ve No.f1h:South reach~d .the bes t. contract1 ~nd 
competitors are asked to submit a cniJctsm of the b1ddmg as g1ven by hshng 
the bids in descending order of demerit ; that is to say, the bid that in their 
opinion was the primary cause of the poor result should be named firs t It 
may be that in some cases only one bid can be held responsible, in others 
more than one, a final pass rankmg as a bid for this purpose. Again, the view 
may be expressed th:ll no particular bid is blamewortlly and the best final 
contract cannot be ~cached with certail)ty by means of the system and con
\'entions stated to be 10 use. 

Competitors should also give their · own versions of how the bidding• 
should go in each case. They may use any well-known system and conventions 
they please, which must be stated, but the same ones must be used for all the . 
problems. In every case N orth is the dealer at the score Love All , and East- . 
West pass throughout except where otherwise stated. In Problem No. 5, 
where East bids in Room II only, it should be assumed by competitors, when 
constructing their own versions of the bidding, that this intervention occurs 
after any bid of One by North. 

Criticism of the bidding as given is fully discussed here , but the recom
IJ!ended bidding is dealt with only in skeleton form and will be more fully 
dtscussed in the light of competitors' own answers in a later issue. The recom
mended bidding given here is based on Acol and the Culbertson Four-Five
No-trump convention. 

Problem No.I 

North :- + 2 \) A 6 4 0 K 8'4 2 -It A J 9 6 4 
South :- + A Q 7 5 \} Q 3 0 A 3 tit K Q 8 5 3 

Room I (Acol and Culb. 4/5 N .T.) Room II (Culb. nnd Black.) 
N. 1.0. 3tlt 5tlt N. ltlt . INT 3 .. . 51;1 60 
E. 1\} E. 1\} -
S. 2+ 4... NB S. I+ 2 \} 4NT 5NT 6NT 

OQ led. 12 tricks made. OQ led. 11 tricks made. 

Room I. ANSWER :- Five C lubs, Fo~r Clubs, Three Clubs. 
Both partners have been pernaps unlucky in that their choice of bid at 

e~ch stage has in the outcome failed to lead them to their goal. None of the 
~Ids can be stigmatised as really shocking, but North's five clubs is decidedly 
~ble. He seems to have rega rded his hand as a minimum throughout the auc
~on, overlooking t he improvement registered when his partner supports clubs. 

ffr slam purposes his hand is not unhopeful. It has controls and 1t ryas shape, 
0 set though they are by an indifferent trump suit, poor intermedsate cards 
an_d an apparent misfit with partner's spades. With a little imagination he 
might have realised that South with a b1g hand was nevertheless troubled by 
~~o.ntrolled hearts and himself have cue-bid the suit As jt was,_ he was 
s 1 dmg. no more . than he was compelled to bid: Souths for~mg two 
Pldes ss unexcepltonable but he missed an opportumty for a ~eat bJd ~n the 

5etond !0 Und. A bid of 'rour diamonds an unnecessary jump to n for~mg-to
l:ame Situation is an unmistakable cu~-bid and invites partner to b1d ~ol!r 
:Ctrumps if h~ can or alternatively to make a cue-bid himse!f. South, It 15 . · 
h • has the top-card requirements for four no-trumps, but w1th a doubleton 
iseart ~e was right not to emptor it at once, since wtth clubs as ~mps there 
N no !nte~ediate stage for further enquiry pefore the small slam IS reached. , 
alonh .5 choscc on the second round of three clubs rather than two no-trumps 
th~o dJd not facilitate the bidding, but here he was perhaps morj/~fortun:f~ 
of n cdlpable. No doubt he felt that partner's next move wou b'd e ~iubs 
and'Pa es; the method he adopted would enable him both to rc. 1 

clu~how. his heart guard, whereas the alternative would predet~t~~c DI'IUIIIIS.: 
went ~nbl the game level in no-trumps had been oversteppe · . 

• ll would be unfair to blame South for his final pass. 
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Room 11. ANSWER :- Five No-trumps, One Spade, One No-trump, Six 
· Diamonds, Two Hearts. . 

South's five no-trumps is an abuse of Blackwood and a reckless attemP! 
at a grand slam that , is most unli~cly to be there ~hen partner's opening bad 
cannot be much better than 1;1 mammum. The faalu~e ~o force ~n fhe lint 
round is also bad, leading as at usually does to. overbaddang later an a frantic 
attempt to catch up. North's ~nc no·t~ump rebad on a hand both !Jnbalanced 
and weak in honor cards and antermed1ates turned out ~?etter. than 11 deserved, 
since it enabled South to go some way toward~ correctang has first error with 
an unorthodox forcing bid in the opp!=ment'.s suat: Nor~h's jud~ent in show
ing his lone king is also open to questaon, dasplayang as at does blrnd obedience 1 

to a Jehu of a partner in charge of a machine that he cannot fully control. 
Two possible Acol sequences are :-

North (I) 14 3... 4 0 5N.T. (2) 14 2N.T. 30 SN.T. 
East 10 - ! \) -
South 2+ 40 4N.T. 64 2+ 34 4N.T. 6tJa 

Problem No. 2 
North:- + Void \) AQ2 0 KJ764 4 KJ764 
South :- + J 9 8 4 0 K 1 S 0 A 8 4 A Q 10 2 

Room I (Two clubs and Black.) Room II (Culb. and Black.) 
N . 10 24 NB N. I 0 4... NB 
S. 1+ 3NT S. 2NT 54 

+K led. 8 tricks made. + A led. 13 tricks made. 
Room I. ANSWER :- Three No-trumps, No Bid, One Spade: 

_ This is· of course a perfectly sound grand slam, though nearly all players 
would consider it to be largely a matter of chance if their bidding takes the 
right course for them to reach iL But a small slam almost bids itself, if only 
by sheer weight of h igh cards and playing tricks. It is perhaps unfair to 
mention South's one spade in the same breath as the two real crimes, since to 
a large body of modem bidding practice this is what it likes to term an "auto
matic" response. However, it can be said to offend against the principle of 
avoiding on really good hands the bidding of ultra-shaded suits ,that may well 
be a source of embarrassment later. _ The kindest thing that can be said of 
South's three no-trumps is that it would be excusable if made by a player 
with a train to catch a nxious to finish the rubber. If be is unwiiling to carry 
the bidding beyond three no-trumps by vigorously supporting clubs, be can 
'at least temporise with the fourth suit, hea rts. More sympathy can be fell 
for North's final pass, inspired no doubt by the fear of spade duplication; 
nevertheless, failure a t a game contract in a minor would be most un(w:ky. 

Room 1!- ANs-...;eR :- Four Clubs, Five Clubs, No Bid. 
Souths hand 1s about a maximum for a forcing response of two ':'o

trump~, but _his partner's clumsy jump to four clubs has deprived him of biddin& 
space m wh~ch to show his spare values in detail. Nevertheless, his han~ must 
be wor~h SIX clubs on general va lues. N orth might also atone for his fint 
fault by taking a final plunge. · 

In view of the tricky nature of the hand failure to reach seven can scarcely 
be branded as· criminal. Thi! is a possibl~ Acol auction. The key bids are 
North,'s th~ee hea~ts, accepting the possibility of a major two-suiter with South, 
and h1s vo1d-showang four spades which his earlier bidding allows him to make 
without fear of being misunderstood. " 

North 10 2"' 3\) 4+ 5\) 
South 1+ 2\) 44 50 74 

Problem No. 3 

North :- + K \) A K 4 3 0 Q 4 4 K to 9 7 6 4 
So1,1th :- + A Q 2 \) 6 5 2 , 0 A K 3 2 tit A Q 2 

Room I (Acol and Black.) Room 11 (Cui b. and Black.)~ 
N. l.t. 20 N B N . I tit 34 40 4NT 5NT 01, • 

S. · 20 3_NT S. 20 44 4+ 5\) 60 NB 
+J led. 13 tracks made. \)Q ted. 13 tricks made. 
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Room 1. ANSWER :-Three No-trumps, No Bid. 

No more can be said than that North's pass was very stodgy. A true 
expression of opinion on South's second bid would be censored by the Editor. 

Room 11. ANSWER:- Six No-trumps, Three Clubs, No Bfd. 
This bidding is very good most of the way. ll was perhaps a slight error 

00 the part of North m not bidding his hearts as a su1t on an early round, 
\\·bich would have made it very easy for South to bid seven if the suosequent 
bidding bad been similar. As it was, North has almost · enough to bid seven, 
but no doubt was warned by his unfilled clu bs. He had the chance of an 
unusual cue bid ot six spades after the Blackwood mechanism had been 
exhausted. South should also possibly be tempted to l:_>id seven from the 
moment North oid five no-trumps; North evidently has a substantial opening 
bid, and lacking two of the top club honours is almost certain to hold the •K; 

' thirteen tricks can then be counted, leaving aside the OQ. 
A possible Acol sequence :- · 

North I"' 20 3"' 5\7 6+ 
South 20 2N.T . 4N.T. 5N.T. 7N.'r. 

T~o no-trumps is a far-sighted waiting bid, which enables North to describe 
his hand more tully, m particular to rebid the clubs, and .will also allow South 
himself to show au his high cards later without fear of deceiv ing North as to 
his general playing strength. , 

Probem No. 4 
Nonh :- + A Q J 9 3 \7 A 0 J 10 9 8 7 "' A 10 
South:- + K 6 \7 K Q 10 6 0 A Q 6 4 3 "' J 4 

Room I (Acol and Culb.) ,. Room II (Two Clu bs an:J no 
slam conventions) 

N. I+ 4NT 60 NB N. I+ 3. 40 5\) NB 
S. :!0 5+ 70 S. 20 3\) 4+ 6NT 

.ta9 led. 12 tricks made. "'9 led. 10 tricks made. 
Room I. ANSWER :- Seven D iamonds, Four No-trumps. 

North's direct conventional four no-trumps was perhaps a bit sporting, 
bu~ the response he no doubt hoped for, that of five no-trum~s showml! a_ce, 
OK and +A, would enable him to take the slight gamble w1th the m1ssmg 
queen of trumps and bid seven. One can regard South's hand from two angles 
and conclud_e from boih that he was wrong to bid seven. T~e 0 IS Q are 
almost ':Crtamly going to be duplicated values, since North's ternfic excitement 
00 hea:mg a mere re.>ponse of two diamonds can b~ accounted for only by 
F-r ssess1o~ of a great deal of distributional as well as h1gh car_d valu~. Secondly, 

North 1s so good as to be able to visualise a slam followmg a ~1mple fake
out and has amongst his high cards three aces and the 0 K, he Wl.ll try for a 
rnd slam b~· bidding five no-trumps as soon as he hears the ~ery favourable 
s esp~nsc of five spades. This last-named bid is very good, smce !t shows a 
pecific feature as well as, by reason of not being .a sign-off, conrirmmg an nee. · 

Roo11_1 II: ~NS~VER :- S1x no-trumps, Four Dl:l;OlOnds, l;"hre~ Clubs. · 
Th1s b1ddmg ts quite good in general conception, but 11 slrpp~d badlyh at 

~wo points. North's four diamonds complete.; the false _picture t at 

0 
e. ~gan when he bid three clubs, to w~ich there IS no great 
~JCCIIon provided that the impression it creates ts corr~cted later: ~hr~h 
~fuld surel~· have bid five diamonds, laying the eml?has1s where 11 N1grtft,Y 
heaongs. South was quite wrong to bid six no-trumps, 1f only betauseecti~g t~ 
fi rt cue-bid might have been a void. But no doubt l!e w~s no ex~ dl b 
,~~~ 50 .many diamonds with North and felt that, if th1.5 5~11 ~r~~neg the y~l~b: 
that !Jllght still be made with the aid of the other su1ts, Jnc u 1 

did not in fact exist . 

A possible Acol sequence :-

North t+ 
South 20 

3 .. 
3\7 

45 

4N.T. 60 
5+ 
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Problem No. 5 , 
North :- + A K 6 4 OtfA 10 9 7 6 0 3 2 _., K 6 
South :-+ Q2 0 KQ542 o ·Q .. AQ1054 

Room 1 (Acol and Black.) Room II (Culb. and Black:) 
N. tO 3+ _4NT 50 · N. 10 5.S. NB 
S. 3.S. 40 50 NB E. 20 -s. 4.S. 50 

OK led. 12 tricKs made. OK led. 12 tricks made. 
Room I. AN'SWER :-Four No-trumps, Five Hearts. 

No doubt North did not foresee that So.uth mlgh~ only have one ace and 
that in this event Blackwood would leave h1m helpless. He should bid four 

· spades or five clubs, when South, should he control the diamonds, will bid the 
slam. South's four hearts is perhaps not quite adequate once his partner hu 
bid spades and he hims"elf controls the diamonds. He might have used Black
wood himself, arguing that two aces with partner will be enough for a small 
slam subject at·worst to the club finesse. · 

Room 11. ANSWER:- Four Clubs, Five Clubs. 
Both these bids are almost equally uninspired. East's intervention is no 

. doubt irritating, "but South need not lose his head beca·use of it. ·Three clubs 
is enough for the moment. North will bid three spades and South's best move 
now is probably a "cheating" cue-bid in diamonds, which will encourage North 
to show his .S.K. After four clubs, North must bid his own hand, even at this 
high level. He has no reason to be ashamed of his opening bid and his partner 
is evidently powerful and has announced himself as in control. North is forced 
to bid something, but it should be as helpful as possible. Five clubs is merely 
flabby. 

A possible Acol sequence :-
North 10 4N.T. 60 
East 20 
South 3• 50 N.B. 

Problem No. 6 
North :- + A Q I 10 \} K J 8 4 0 Q . .. J\ Q 10 2 
South :-+ K 8 2 0 A Q 10 2 0 10 8 6 4 _., K 6 

Room I (Two club and~Black.) Room 11. (Acol and Cui b.) 
. N. t+ 3NT N. I. 30 40 

S. 2NT NB S 10 3NT NB 
o . 5 led. 8 tricks made. 07 ' ted. 12 tricks made. 

Room I. ANSWER:- One Spade, Three No-trumps . 
. North has nineteen points and is right 'to assume that, following a non

forcmg two no-trump response, the partners will not have enough betwee~ them 
for a no-trump slam. There is hope, however, if a fitting four-card·swt con
tract can be found, and North should have tried to find it. But his main fault 
lay in hi~ cho!ce of opening bid. The rule for 4-4-4-1 hands is very sound
the openmg b1d should be made in the suit immediately in rank beneath the 
singleton, in this case clubs. 
· Room 11. ANSWER :-Three Hearts. 

This rais~ is quantitl!-tively inexact. Even at American approac!l sy~tems, 
the double ra1se as a reb1d by the opener is not forcing and it certamly IS not 
at A~ol. On~e ~e has obtained the heart response fro:n partner, North must 
ensure ~at h1s s1de reaches game .at least. He has in fact enough in hand t_o 
force With two spades. South's next bid is a bit tricky but three clubs IS 
probably the best way out. North bids three hearts and 'south three spades. 
North reverts . to ~our hearts, and South, assured that hi!t partner has four 
trumps, can b1d SIX on the strength of the excellent fit his own good hell;flS 
and the knowledg~ of !l si!lgleton diamond in partner's ba~d. Even if he bldJ 
only five, North wJII b1d SIX, as the slam will depend on a club or heart finesse 
at worst ' 
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\VIIlTSUNTIOE 

7-15 SoUlU OF IRELAND CoNGRESS. 

7-8 LADY MILNE ••• . ... 
• PACHADO CuP 

14-15 LADIES' • INDMDUAL 

9 B.B.L PAIRS COMPETITION 

1D-17 NORTI1ERN IRELAND B.U. CoNGRESS I 

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Sept. 29-30 l 
Oct. 1-5 I DUN UOGHAIRE CoNGRESS 

1D-13 E.B.U. CoNGRESS ••• 

14-16 N.W.C.B.A. CoNGRESS 

. 

Killarney 

London 

Stratford
on-Avon 

London 

All Towns 

Portrush 

D ublin 

Dublin 

Eastboume 

Black pool 

NORTHERN IRELAND BRIDGE· UNION 

OPEN 
•, 

Bridge . Congress 
at the 

NORTHERN COUNTIES HOTEL 
PORTRUSH 

County Antrim . 
. *lO th TILL 17th SEPTEMBER, 1952 

All Applications and Communicalions to

Honorary Secretary, Northern Ireland Brldp --~J·~ 
M. McLERNON, 8 Strathmore Park. BotrM~ 
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Eng I ish ~ridge Union 
List of Delegates 

Chaim;an :-~. TARLO. 
DEVONSHIRE :-

N. A. T. Vinson. 

DERBY:-
F. Mase. 

ESSEX :-
Mrs. E. E. Herga. 
Lt.-Col. E. H. Eve. 

HERTFORDSHIRE :-
J. G. Hartley. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE :-
A. Jacobs. 
L. T. Vowles. 

KENT :-
E. B. Parker. 
J. W. Pearson. 

LmcESTERSHIRE :-
Mrs. 0. J. B. Cole. 
P. de R. Pearse. 

LINCOLNSHIRE :-
A. E. Wilson. 
R. J. G. Dutton. 

LONDON:-
G. L. Butler. 
J. Pearlstone. 
G. Ramsey. 
T. Reese. 

MIDDLESEX :...-
L. Ellison. 
Mrs. Freeman. 
S. C. Kastel!. 

NORFOLK:-
R. Mallinson. 
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NOTTINGHAMSHIRE :
R. D. F. Bland. 
N. R. C. Frith. 

NORTH-EAST :-
G. C. Carpenter. 

NORTH-WEST:..:.. 
A. C. Douglass. 
T. Gee. 
J. Nunes. 

OXFORD:-
Mrs. R. G. Beck. 

SOUTHERN COUNTIES :-
Mrs. M. D. ' Flemmich. 
R. Evans. 

STAFFORDSHIRE:-
Mrs. Littleford. 
Mrs. R. S. Bryant. 

SURREY:-
R. F: R. Phillips. 
Major Gray. 

SUSSEX:- · 
Capt. w. H. Ricardo. 
G. F. Spashett 

WARWICKSHIRE :-
F. 0 . Bingham. 
G. R. Dawes. 

WORCESTERSHIRE :----
H. E. Healey. 

YORKSHIRE :----
Mrs. E. M. Bailey. 
G. Fell. 
H. Franklin. 
R. Vincent. 
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Bridge Index 
CLASSIFIED LIST OF HOTELS AND CLUBS 

IUB]IO\V 
fuuOW BliOGE O»>t-16 Nortbwiclt 

Park Road Harrow, Middx. Tel. H~rrow 
J90S c;ocid sundard Drid~;e in enjoyable 
at~pberc. SesstotU twice daily. Panner· 
shlps aDd Duplieate. 

LO~\DOS 

GI..OilCUTta CLUB - President: , M. 
Hmison-Gray, 37 Gloucester Walk, W.B. Tel. 
Westem 5821 . Stakes 6d. Partnerships: 
Emlin&s. TucsdJy, Thursday. Saturday; After· 
aOOD.I, Thursday, Sunday. Duplicate every 
Friday at 8 p.m. sharp. Coaching and 
Pra= Canes by Eapert Teachers, 

TUXBIUDGE WELLS, KE!Io'T 

. WEST Ko.-r Cwa-12 Boyne Park. Tun
bridzc Wel.s. Comfortable, well-appointed 
Bridr. Oub. Fully licetUCd. St.alt:s 3d. and 
6dPri' Ree~r Partnership and Duplicate. 

f 
nte parucs specially catered for. For 

unher details apply to R. H. Corbett, 
Sctmary. Tel. Tunbridlle Wells 21133. 

TUITION IN CONTRACT RRIDGE 
.l.~"D CA.SASTA. Head Instructor World 
Bridzc Olympi~ winner. Private lessons and 
~cs. Practtce classes. Duplicate coaching. 

u'?· ~ostal courses. Moderate terms. 
~IJrfatr Bndle Studio, Dept. 21 , 114 Wia· 
1110rc Strut, london, W.l. 

NOTTINGILUt 

CMNTOCK DJUDOE CLtJa--480 Mansfield 
Road, Nottingham. Tel. Nottingham 6S92l , 
Proprietress: Mrs. D . M. HOPEWElL, Hon, 
S:cretary: N . R . C. FRITH. Visitors wei· 
c:omcd. Excellent . venuo for matches In 
Midlands. 

OOURNE!IlOUTH 

Tile WESSEX RESIDENTIAL BRIOOE CLUD-
Und.say Manor, Undsay Road. Dally Scs· 
sions, 2.1S and 8 o'clock. Three Partner· 
ships weekly, Fortnightly Duplicate. Tel.: 
Westboume 640341. 

WORTUJNG 
MlftADELLe RESIDDmAL BRIDOI! Clue-

Sea Front. Heene Ternce, Worthina. Dally 
sessions, 2.30 p.m. and 8 p.m. Moderate 
Stakes. Fortnaahtly Duplicate. CANASTA. 
Fridays at 8 o{c:. Prac:tic:e classes Mon II; Wed 
8 o /c:. Licensed restaurant. VIsitors welcomed. 
Tel. 0431/2. Panic:ulars from Secretary, 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE SERVICES 
All kinds o[ Dridae equipment. 
Price list on application to 

Mra. n, M. Kina. 
(Authorised Aaent,E.D. U ,), 

21 Hale Grove Gdns. 1.London. N.W.7 
' Phone Mtu. t1IU. 2007 

LONDON CLUB 
16, BERKELEY STREET, LONDON, W.l. 

Conference and Board Rooms available for Company Meetings, 
Bridge Contests, Matches, etc. 

Duplicate Pairs every Wednesday and Friday evenings at 7.45 p.m. 

Rubber Bridge every afternoon and evening (1 /- per hundred). 
I 

Secretary: Major George E. Gray 

CHAS. BRADBURY, LTD. 
26 SACKVILLE STREET, PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.l. 

Phone REG. 1 3123-311113 

LOANS ARRANGED With or Without Security 
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E. B. U. ·~~~ 

All who desire to further the development 

of Contract Bridge as a g~me should be 

members of, and support 
I 

THE ENGLISH BRIDGE' UNION 
the governing body for England . 

~ . • 
Membership of the Union may be obtained 
through membership of the appropriate 

affiliated County Association 
(See Jist of Secretaries inside) 

- . 

. . , ... 

m Counties where no County Association 
exists, by 

1 
direct application to 

LEAVER COLE- & CO., - ' . 
30 Budge Rb~, ~ondon, E.C.4 "' 

:. (Registrars to the E.B.U.) . . . .. 
•• 

Membership of the E.B.U. entitles you to: 

(a) All I.iterature 

(b) Entry to all National Competitjons 
(c) A voice m the management of ·the 

game .. 

E. B. U. 

. -~ 

. I 

Printed lo Orcat Drl!Ajn by Soum ·BAm:: PlltmUs LTD., 34 Southwarlc Bridac Road, ~ 
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